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BY THE 'COMPTROLLER GENERAL 
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;~OF THE UNITED S{rATES 

MiHtary J.ury ,System Needs 
j Safegua~dsF:ou'nd ,In ' 
"Civi Han' Federa I~Courts , 

Department qj Defense :'/ 
Departm ent oiTransportatiQ'n 
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Many perceive the system of selecting:milita'ry 
court members (jurors} to be unfair and aQVo
cate ,change.Chie~ ,J~stice Burge('s indis
pensable ingredient tor justice is pUblicqon
fidence in the couitr ,system, Military"courts 
tl~ .')ot provide cer~ain saf~guards fqundin 
clvllu~n Feder~hcO\.t[;ts, and ,abusecati ocCUr 
and go unproven. ~ , 

GAO recommends that the Congress 'change 
the law to require .random selectionpf mili
tary jurors as the fi(st step in providihg tnes.e 

" safeguards. The Departm~nt of .j)efense 
'acknow~edges;; t~ee,'th i9al ,concept .,!Qvolve(;i 

,: anq ~fI:c:oura~~'llt~, ~pp'.hcatlon'byaf),y: 11)eans 
consIstent wlt'!;lts ro~~slon. ... ~: 

inad~Pting ra.·~dO. ,.r"l. 'selectlon .. , 'other.. pl:langes 
would:have to~be cQJ1sidered .. Therefore, GAO 
Tecomrtnmds 'that ';the Cdngress r~xamine 
whe.ther:;. '. , 

'or' 

--The size; Ofj~rieS s~ould be' t!~larged 
and made more uniform. ;. 

--The number of peremptory challenges 
(challenges riot requiring a reason) is 
appropriate. . 

--Military iurorS' should impose sentence. 

--T 00 muph authority is vested in the 
officer who approves the trial. r~.. . 
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COMPTROa..u;R GENERAL OF THE UNITED STATES 

WASHIMG'1'ON. D.C. ~ 

To the President of the Senate and the 
S.peaker of the House of Representatives 

This report culminates a 2-year study of the differences 
between jury selection for criminal cases in military courts 
and civilian Federal courts. The origins of the military jury 
system date back to before the signing of the Constitution. 
Many are interested in seeing the system changed. We are 
recommending that the Congress amend Article 25: Uniform 
~ode of Military Justice to require the random selection of 
military jurcrs and that it reexamine related issues. 

Our authority for making this review i~ the Budget and 
Account~ng Act, 1921 (31 U.S.CD 53), and the Accounting and 
Auditing Act of 1950 (31 U.S.C. 67). 

We are sending copies pf this report to the Director, 
Office of Management and BudgetJ the Attorney Gen~ral of the 
United States; and the Secretaries of Defense, Transportation, 
Army, Navy, and Air Force. 

Comptroll~' General 
of the United States 
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COMPTROLLER GENERALf'S 
REPORT TO THE CONGRESS 

MILITARY JURY SYSTEM NEEDS 
SAFE'GUARDS FOUND IN 
CIVILIAN FEDERAL COURTS 
Depa>rtrne'nt a f Defense 
Departmen:t of Tra'nsportation 

DIG EST - - - - - -. 
Military courts do no~ provide all the 
safeguards found in civilian Federal courts. 
For example, military people do not have the 
right to be tried' by a randomly selected jury. 
Although abuse is difficult to prove, it has' 
been proven in a number of court cases. 
(See pp. 5 and 6,:) 

GAO recbmmends that the Cangressrequire 
random selection of jrirors--selectihg from a 
pool made up of qualified jurors representing 
a cross section df the military community. 
Essential per~onnel, such as those needed- for 
combat during wa~, would be -excluded from 
eligibility. This change wo,uld require «(1) 
establishing juror eligibility criteria and 
(~) designating responsibility for the 
selection process. To hr ing about these· 
c~anges\ the Congr·ess would have to amend 
Artlicle 25,: Uniform Code of Mili tary Justice 
to either 

--require the President to implement these 
changes within a specified time or 

--statutor ily establish a. random selection 
procedure based on specific juror eligi
bility criteria and designate who should 
be responsible' for the random selection 
process. 

In adopting random selection, other changes 
would have to be 'considered. Therefore, GAO 
recommends that the Congress reexamine 
whether 

--the minimum size of juries is large 
enough for general and special court 
martial (5 and 3 jurors, respectively), 
particularly when, in the majority of 
cases, only two-thirds are needed to 
convict (the 12 jurors in civilian 

. !ear s9:l:t. Upon rnmoval. tile report 
cov.r /I e should be noted hereon. 
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Federal courts must unanimously decide 
on a conviction in criminal cases)~ 

--grea~f!t consis·tency and st.ability in jury 
size is needed; 

--,the number. of peremptory challenges 
(defense and prosecution can each challenge 
ot dismiss one juror Mithaut giving a reason) 
should mo,re closely conform with Feder al and 
state. pr'actices.; 

-.-military jur iea should be used to impose 
sentence; and 

--the convening author ity (the command ing 
officer who approves the trial) should b~ 
intimately in!\fo.lveo in the judicial pro
c.eed ings 0 f the accused. 

The convening author i.ty has no counterPC'lrt 
in the civilian Federal court system. Ite is 
intimat.ely involved in the jud;icial process 
both before and aft.er trial.. His duties in
clude (I) deciding whether. ~to br ing cha~ges 
against the. accused, (2) appoint,ing the ipros~ 
e'cu;i:.:Q·r and. def.e.nse co~nsel, and (3) rev~ewin9 
and: appro.v.ing.a finding of guilty and tne 
sentence imp.osed. (See pp. 3 and 4.) Except 
in casas ofg~oss abuse, his decisions are 
not likely to be challenged. 

The convening. authority has broad authority 
in the jury selection process. The law re
qu.iIes him to determine who, in his opinion, 
are. bes,t qualified to serve as jurors. . The 
factors he must c.onsidet by law biases this 
s.election toward's higher g~ade.s,. (See pp. 10, 
1.2, and 13.) But convening authorities have 
widely differing views as to wha~ constitutes 
Upest qualified." Thus, the ~ypes and graQes 
0.£ indtviduals allowed to serve as jurors 
are di.fferent. None of the 13 convening 
autho.rities GAO talked to had wr itten cr i
teria for best qualified even though most 
had delegated initial selections to sub
ordinates. (See pp. 16., 1&, and 20.) 

This jury system is in sharp contrast to the 
civilian Federal court system which guaran
tees the accused a trial by a jury randomly 
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selected from a cross section of the com
munity who meet minimum qualifying reqlJire
ments. 

The potential for abuse is ciearly seen in 
the power of the "convening autho,rity to select 
jurors combined with the low numb~r of jurors 
needed to convicto Concern over such issues 
led the u.s. Court of Military Appeals--the 
highest military court--to reject the idea that 
court members are the functional equivale~ts 
of jurors in a civilian criminal trial. In a 
September 1976 ruling, this court expressed 
concern over the method of jnry selection and 
indicated a need for its reexamination by the 
Congress. (See ppo 40 and 41.) 

GAO talked to sev.eral defense couns~ls who 
believed that jurors drawn from the higher 
grades may be more severe on the accused. In 
244 cases reviewed, GAO found that 82 percent 
of defense counsels' peremptory challenges 
were used to remove higher graded officers. 
(See p. 22.) 

GAO interviewed 4>4 military officers at all 
echelons about jury selection. .About 30 per
cent of those. express ing an opinion believed 
some form of random selection should be im
plemented. Why? The reason most often given 
was that it would eliminate the appearance 
of unfairness and the potential for abuse· 
\Alhen the convenin,q authority selects jurorso 
(See p. 35.) Significantly, these were con
vening authorities, commanders, and legal 
personnel--including prosecutors, defense 
counsels, and judges. 

Also, an Army opinion survey of the military 
community at Fort Riley, Kansas, taken at the 
conclusion of a random selection test pro
gram showed change was desired; 68 percent 
of 456 respondents favored change to random 
selection. And the majority of the respond
ents were from the ranks selected by conven
ing authorities to serve as jurors. In this 
program, the percent of warrant officers and 
enlisted jurors in the lOlV'erand middle 
grades increased substantially in contrast 
with the cases GAO reviewed where the con-

'. vening authorities selected jurors. 
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. About 49·,300 military people were tried by 
military courts in fiscal· years 1975 and 1976. 
GAO estimates that 7,150 of these were tried 
by jury. The majority of the accused are 
young--most below age 20--and may lack the 
maturity and judgment to decide what form of 
trial is best. Defense counsels have a 
large influence on "lhether they elect tr fal 
by jury. Defense' counsels baBe their advice 
on a number of considerations. One is how 
the findings and sentences of the judge 
compares to that of juries in similar sit
uations. Another is workload. One.de-
fense counsel told GAO that he recommends 
trial by judge if his workload is too heavy 
to adequately prepare a" case for presenta
tion before j urer..:. (See p. 22.) Thus, 
it is difficult to assess what effect a 
change to ran~om selection would have on 
the ·number oj: accUsed who elect·tr ial by 
jury. 

In commenting on GAO's proposed report, the 
Department of Defense acknowledged the 
ethical concept of random selection and en
cour ages ita. appl ic,)'!.tion wi thin the mil i
tary by any practical means consistent with 
their mission. The Department of Defen$e 
stated: ' 

"The idea of random selection of court 
members is really a part of one of the basic 
cornerstones of the Uniform Code of Military 
Justice--freedom from improper command in
fluence over all phases of the military 
justice system, inc.luding the selection of 
court members and the outcome of trials by 
court-martial." . 

The services and the Coast Guard stated 
that they are generally against change 
in the absence of widespread, improper 
use of command influence. (See apps. VI 
and VII.) 
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CHAPTER 1 

INTRODUCTION 

Through the years there have been many changes in the 
military court system. One important. change hasbee-nto allow 
a greater,cross section of the militar¥ communi~y to serve as 
court membe~s. In this report a cour~-martial 1s referred to 
as a military court an~~~ourb members as jurors~ 

TYPES OF MILITARY COURTS 

There are two types of military courts on which ju~ors 
may serve. 

--A general court tries the most serious offenses. 
The accused is tried before at least five jurors and 
a' military. judge or a military judge alone. " The 
sentence imposed can be death, life 'impr isonment, 
tptal forfeiture of pay, reduction to lowest enlisted 

,g,rade, and a bad conduct or dishonora~?le discharge. 
\, 

--A special court includes at least·three jurors, 
three jurors and a military judge, or a military 
judge alone. The maximum sentence that can be im
posed isconfine~ent at hard labor for 6 months, 
forfeiture of two-thirds pay per month for 6 months, 
reduction to the lowest enlisted grade, and a bad 
conduct discharge. 

Nor,mally field grade ( 0-4 to: 0-6) officers can convene 
special courts while general gradi officers or their 
equivalent (0-7 and higber) convene general courts. 

There were about 49,300 trials by general and special 
courts in fiscal years 1975.-76. We estimab:& that 7,150 (15 
percent) were jury tr ials. The, percentage of jury tr ials 
varied significantly among the services frrom a low of about 
6 percent in the Marine Corp~ to·a high of about 40 percent 
in the Alr Force. 

o , 

LEGISLAT.ION ON SELECTION 
OF MILITARY JURIES 

In 1775 the Continental Congress enacte~ the first 
legislation governing U.S. (then Coloni,al) .mi~H:.ary courts. 
This legislation was in separate a9ts for the Army" !/a~d 

!.!June 30, 1775, Journals of bh~ continent.al·Cong;ress 1775-
!..Z.§i, Vol. II,PP. 117-18~ 
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N.avy.!/ Both actso-prQv.ided that only specified commanding 
officers could convene~ilitar~ courts ~nd that the courts 
could include only commissioned'officers of specified mini
mum grades or above. 

In 1788 the Constitution of the United states was 
ratified. Article I, section 8, gave the Congress authority 
to defi'he punishable conduct and to provide rules for trial 

C and punishment of military people. However, the basic methods 
and criteria the Continental Congress set forth for selecting 
members of military courts remained ~bout the same for more 
than a century. ' Jo 

In 1920 legislation 2/ provided general guidance for 
deterfuining eligibility f~r serving on Army courts. It 
requi(ed the commanding officers who convened Army courts 
to appoint officers who, in their opinion, were "best 
qualified II by reason of age, training, exper ience,. and judi
cial temperament. 

() 0 

Major changes in juror eligibility were contained in 
the Elston Act 3/ passed in 1948. For the first time,; 
warran~ offic~r~ and enlisted persons were allowed to serve 
on Army courts. This change was prompted by a desireoto 
give enlisted persons greater confidence in the fairness of 
Arrnycou.rts. The general views of enl"isted persons regard
ing eligibility to serve as military jurors were presented 
in the hearings i/ on the act: 

n* * * They [enlisted persons] have two partioular 
reasons fQt" wanting it. 

"One is that they feel that officers, in the 
main, have ~ever served in the enlisted grades 
and do not ~nderstand the problems of enlisted 
people. While they don't expect any particular 
sympathy from thedourt because of that, a co'urt 

. 

~jNovember 28, 1775, Journals of the Continental Congress 
- 1775-1789, Vol. III, pp. 378-79, 382-83. 

~/Act of June 4, 1920, ch. 227, Art. 4, 41 Stat. 759,'788. 

l/Act of June 24, 1948, ch. 625, § 203, 62 Stat. 604, 628. 

4/Hearin s on H. R. 2498 Befor~ Subcomm. No. 1 of the H6use 
-, Comm. on Arme Serv1ces, 1st Cong., 1st Sess., No. 37, 

at 1142"\{iJ;949). 
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\>lhich might includ~ enlisted persons , neverthe-
less. they feel tha'tthey would have more und~I''''' 
standing. 

"The.l second reason. is this: Th,ey say it is much 
more ·democratic. They just like ~he idea that 
they have a choice. They say iWe woulQ have it 
in civilian life and we like the idea that we 
can" have it here. ~.II 

The next major cl1ange came in 1950 when the Congress 
passed the Uniform Code of Military Justice 1/ which est.ab~ 
lished one law for all military courts. The-code specifies 
the circumstances under which commissio.ned officers, war
rant offi.cers, and enlisted persons are eligibleQto serve 
as jurors. Enlisted persons: are eligible only wfienre
quested by an accused. enlisted person. The convening 
authority must appoint jurors who, in his opinion, are best 
qualified to serve by reason of age, education, training, 
experience, length of service, and jud'icial temperamel}t. 

Before 1968 the accused could only be tried by a 
military court with jurors. In 1968 the ·code w.as revised 
to provide the accused,the alternative of a tri,al before 
a judge alone. ~/, 

·ROLE OF CONVENING AUTHORITY 

The responsibility for determining who actually serves 
as jurors on military courts has from the beginning been 
vested in the convening authority--thecommanding officer 
who approves trial of an accused. Convening authorities' 
also have broi;ld discretionaty authority to (1) idecide 
whether to bring chirges against the accused, *2) refer, 
after due ~nv~stigation, a case to the type of 'court
martial he 'considerS' appropriate, and (3) 'appoint the 
prosecutor an&defertse cd6nsel. ~ 

A convening authority's responsibilities continue 
beyond the tr"ial. .·He must review the record of trial and 
approve a find-ing of guilty and the sentence imposed and 
in doing so· has broad discretion. He can exercise clemency: 
in the form of disapproval, mitigation . ., commutation .. or 
suspension of the sentence or may order a rehearing. He 

l/Act of May 5, 1950, Pub. L .. 81-506,64 Stat. 107" 10 u.s.c. 
- §801 et~. (1970).' 

~/Act of October 24, 1968 t Pub. L. 90-632, S 2 (2), 82 Stat. 
1335, lOU. S • C.§ 816 (1970). 

, ~.: 
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may make these adjustment~, if he finds it appropriate to 
~o so, in the interest of rehabilitating the accuSed. Thus, 
he is intimately involved in the judicial process and has 
important responsibilities in i·ts operation. He is guided 
and governed by statutes and directives, and his decisions 
on judicial matters are subject to 'review by 'superiors a.nd 
in some cases are._ reviewed by appella1:e .cour;ts, including 
u •. S. Court of .Military Appeals--the highest courit· in the 
militaryju$tice system. Except in cases of gross abuse, 
however, his decisions are not likely to be chall.nged. 

A convening authority's primary duty, however, is to 
command a ship, division, squadron, brigade, company, or 
other milit~ry component. Although military justice matters 
are normally not a major part of his' workload,~ in some cases 
they take 'one-fourth or more of his time. There is no re
qUirementthat he have formal legal training and he usually 
relies heavily on the advice of others, such as the Staff 
Judge AdvQcate. 

Because the. convening authority is the ranking officer. 
in his particular organizational component, he is in a 
position to influence the decisions of those who administer 
military justice. There may be occasions when he or offi
cers superior to him may wish to influence how a particula'r 
crime or person a.ccus'ed of an offense is dealt with. The 
exercise of any command influence in regards to such 
matters, ,however, is expressly forbidden by article 37 of 
the code. ' 

It (a) No author ity o,onvening a * '* * court-marticH, 
,por any othe-roommanding office'r,. ,may censure, 
~eprimand, or ad~onish the cou~t or any member, 
mllltaryjudge, .orcounsel the-r'eof', with respect 
to the findings or sentence ad;tudged by the. court, 
or with respect to any other exerq:Wse of its or 

.J his functions in the conduct of the. proceed;ing. 
No person subject to this chapter may attempt to 
coerce or, by any unauthorized mejns, influence 
the 'action of a court-martial or any other mili
tary tribunal or any member thereof, in reaching 
the findings or sentence in any case, or the 
action of any convening, approving, or reviewing 
authority with respect to-his judicial acts~* * * 
U(b) . In the preparation o/\)n effectiveness, 
fitness, or efficiency report or any other re
port or document used in whole.or in part f6r 
the purpo~e of determining whether a member of 
the armed forces is qualified to be advanced, 
in grade, or in determining the assignment or 
trarisfer of a member of the armed forces or 
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in deter.n'iining whether a member of the armed 
forces should be retained on active duty, no 
pe~son subject to this chapter may, in pre
paring any such report (1) consider or ev~luate 
the perfotmance of dut~ of any such membei as a 
member of 'a court .... martial, or ,(2) give a less 
favorable r~ti~g or~evaluation df· any member df 
the armed forces because'of the zeal with :which 
such member, as counsel, represented any accused 
befor~ a court-maitial. u 

Although command influence is prohibited, it can be 
exercised in many subtle ways" that are not readily sus
ceptible to detection~ When it is alleged to exist, mili
tary coutts have considerable difficulty in establishing 
whether it is present. A 1967 decision by theU;S. Court 
of Military Appeals a~dressed this problem. II . . -

"These ca'ses involve the same basic issue, Le., 
whe~her the Commahding General * * * violated 
the provisions of * * * Article 37 * * * with 
~espect to the firtdings and sentencei or 
seriee~ce alone. *~* * Both parties'are agreed 
th~t, at the very~l~ast~ a seriousisBue is 
raised concerning whether there was such.com
mand interfer"ence' with chese judicialbod~e.s. 

"·In· the nature of' things, command control' is 
scarcelx ever aPEarent on'the face of the i 

record, 'and, where the facts -are in dispute, 
app~IIate bodies in the past'ha~e had to te
sort to the unsatisfactory alternative of 
se~tling the.issde on the basis of ex parte 
affidavitsjU amidst a barrage of claims and 
counterclaims. * *" 'It The conflicts here make 
resort "to affidavits un$atisfactory * * *~" 
(U~derscoring supplied.)' 

Appellate courts have determined that abuse has occurred 
in a number of caSes. 2/ As discussed in chapter 2, the u.s. 
Court O(Military Appeals has ruled that the convening author
ity is presumed to 'have acted within his discretion in the 

l/United States v. DUBay, 17 USCMA 147, 37 CMR 411, 412-13 
- (1967). -

~/See, for example, ,\~nited §tates v.Hedges,. 11, USCMA 642, 29 
CMR 458 (1960); Unlted States v. McLaughlin, 18 USCMA 61" 3.9 
CMR 61 .( 1968); Un.i teCt States v.. Wr i2ht, 1 7 USCMA 110, 37 
CMR374 (1967); Onited States v.Br0lrnx, 45 CMR 911 (1972). ,~ 
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absence of patent, deliberate, or systematic exclusion of 
eligible classes of military persons fr<;>m conside.ration for 

,jury ·service. 

ADVOCATES OF CHANGE , . 

There a .. re, many advocating change in the mil~tary court 
system. Most of the changes proposed would diminish the 
power of the convening author ity. 

Since the code was last amended in.1968, bills have 
been introduced in the Congress to 

--require random jury selection and 

--eliminate the convening authority from the jury 
selection proCesS. 

In 1972 a Departmenc' of Defense (DOD) task force 1/ 
recommended that random selection be implemented to remove 
the aura of unfairness that surrounds military c6urts. 

In May 1976 the Committee on Military Justice and Mili
tary Affairs, Association of the Bar of the City of New York, 
released a proposed bill to improve the,military justice sys
tem. Included in its provisions is an amendment to article 
25 of the code providing. for 3 randomly selected juryQ Under 
ihis proposal, eligibility for jury service is conditioned 
upon active duty service for at least 1 year. In addition, 
individuals with any prior court-martial convictions or more 
than one nonjudicial punishment for misconduct within the 
previous year would be disqualified from jury service. 

In a September 1976 decision, 2/ the u.S. court of 
Military Appeals expressed concern over the present jury 
selection method and suggested the Congress reexamine it. 
The Chief Judge has endorsed the. concei>'t of randbm jury 
selection to enhance the perception of.~airness in the 
jUdicial system. Other proposals by the Chief Judg~ in
clude: 

--Vesting the authority to sentence exclusively in 
the trial judge regardless of whether the court 
members determine the issue of guilt. 

!./Departlllent of Defense "Report of the. Task Force on the 
Administration of Military Justice in the Armed Forces, II 
Vol. II, pp. 71-73, November 30, 1972. 

2/United States v. MCCarth~, 25 USCMA· 30, 54 CMR 30, n. 3 
- (1976). 
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..i.-cohsidet'ing enlarging tbe 'size o'f the c04rt to . 
. , cb'nto'rm"more'closi21¥ \:'0 Federal.'and St:a.be :pract'ice 

.' aria fix' t.he ·si"ze'·'of· the COUl: t· by statute .i· The 
numbe~.?f\ ~ouEt!l}em?e~.s .,req~ire-l~ for. a, 9E1neral 
lboU1:ti.:.II\artlal·'co'ltld be \.get at "n'lne and tlienumbe'[ 
·te'~lift·ed ·for'>'a ~iiec'ial ~courc"":m,artial at five." This 
wdtildt'eiiiniina'te vari'at:iol"rs ·i'n ,tl"le number crf' jurors 
needed to convict • 

. '~"'In'creas!ing' tl:ie iiiimber' ~of peremptbry challenges 
" (cha'11e'h~ies not":re'quiring a;,reason) 'to re'flect 

'.! ',":' simflar: 'practJice\t' 'in the cfv~l:t~n syst'em:· 
r, t .. ~::." '. r.~ I'. ',; . f ; • • 

" 

The Chief 'Judge has also made proposals which would 
relieve the convening authority of cert~in judicial respon
sibilities. These proposals include the following; 

--Amend the code to remove from the convening authority 
the- power to apPoint judges and counseL This w9uld 
el iminate the "appearance of evil" and give recogni

. tion to the fact that a.s a practical matter convening 
authorities today play an insignificant role in the 
actual selection of judges and counsel. 

--Restrict the convening authority's post trial respon
sibility to matters of clemency~ 

--Increase the statutory role of the Staff Judge Advocate 
in the convening process and have him rated by some
one other than the convening author ity. 

As discussed in later chapters, we found that change in. 
the jury selection process was favored by the majority of 
thos~ in the military community we talked to and others 
participating in studies and tests we reviewed. During 1974 
the Army tes.ted random selection at Fort Riley, Kansas • The 
Air Force recently estab+ished a test location; however, no 
jury tri~ls ha~e occurred at that location since it was 
established. 

SCOPE 

The objective of this review was to assesS the appropri~ 
ateness of the differences between military and civilian jury 
systems in criminal cases. We: 

--Compared the design of the military and civilian 
criminal court systems. 

--EvalUated military juror selection procedures and the. 
consistency of criteria used among conveni~g authori
ties. 

1 



--~eviewed the Army test of rando~ jurysel~ction at 
Fort Riley, Kansas., and compared the results with 
reoords.of trial where ~andom"se'lection was not used. 

-,-Interviewed military officers in both cOlmJland and 
legalpositionsreqarding jury selection and t'he 
desirability and feasibility of random jU:J:Y ,selec
tion. 

We examined pertinent F~deral l.ws~ military policies~ 
regulations, ,and proced'uresJ iand visited Department of De
fens,e, Army, Navy, Air Force, and Mar ine Corps B~adquarters, 
and one. field installation in each service. (See· app.'I.) 
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CHAPTER . 2 ,r. 

COMPARISON OF JURY SYSTEMS IN ,MILITARY COURTS 

AND CIVI:LIAN FEDERAL ;COURTS 
., 

The Constitution and law governing the triql of an 
accused make different provisions for military courts and 
civilian. "Federal courts. These provis ions make different 
guarantee's to" the accused regarding representation '.on. the 
panel wh~ch sits in judgment of the case. 

Both military courts and civilian Federal.courts dis
charge judicial functions but military courts are not a 
part of the judicial branch of the Federal Government as 
are 'civilian Federal courts. 11 Furthermore, military . 
courts and civilian Federal courts have different histori
cal origins. Military 'courts are based on the:civil law' 
system,;a Roman source," while civilian Federal courts are 
based ort1the commori law system, an English soutce. 2/ 
Despite their legal and historical dfffe~ences, milItary 
courts and civilian Federal courts have become "more alike 
because of chanQes in military law during this century. 

Militaty courts h~ve lost some of their jUrisdiction 
in recen't years. Cases, which in the past we+~ tried by 

'court-maI"tial, are being tried today in state and Federal 
courts. In some caseSimilitary and civilian courts have 
concurrent jurisdiction to try the accused. Thus, the 
rights ~f a service member may depend on whether he is 
tried by:civil or military authorities • 

. The"military jury system is governed by article 25 of 
the code. Article 25 requires the convening arlthority to 
select from the eligible military population those persons 
who, in his opinion, are best qualified to serveas·jurors. 
Neither the law nor administrative regulations provide 
specific ;prdcedures or-criteria to be used by convening 
authorit.res to select jurors. The only guidanqe is the 
general factors set forth in article 25, which must be 
considered. Thus, the military courts rely on convening 
authorities' integrity and judgment for the selection of 
jurors.: In contrast, the civilian Federal court system 
provides th~t! an accused will be tried by a jury, who meet 

I/Kurtz v. Moffitt, 115" U.S. 487, 500 (1885), and Toth v'.. 
Quarles, 350 U.S. 11, 17 (1955). ----

3./G. Glenn, ?-,he Army and the Law (1943), at 47, and Moore v. 
United States 91 U. S. 270, 274 (1875). 
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" minimum qualifying requirements, randomly selected fr.om a 
cross section of the community. 

SIZES AND RESPONSIBILITIES 
• & 

Important differ~ncesexist between military and 
civilian Federal juri~s in criminal cases. 

--~he size of military' juries is determined by con
vening authorities and vary in size. The established 
minimum is three fo+ a special court and five for a 
general court, but 'they sometimes number over twice 
that many. Civilian Federal juries almost always 
have 12 members: In no case can there be less than 11 
members. 

-~In most cases only two-thirds of the military jurors 
.must agree to ~onvict. A unanimous decision is re
guired only if conviction could result in the death 
penalty., and three-fourths of the jurors must agree 
on life imprisonment or confinement for. more than 10 
years. Civilian Federal juries must reach a un
animous decision to convict. 

--Article 25 biases the selection of military jurors 
towards higher'grades, mostly officers. Since most 
of the military people in trouble are lower grade 
enlisted personnel, the criteria used to select 
jurors in the majority of cases denies the accused 
representation fI!om their peer group--those in the 
s.ame gr.ade or of the same age. The composition of 
civili.a.n Federal juries is based on specifiQ £?elec
tion criteria which disregard the economic or social 
status of the accused in relation to those selected 
to try them. . 

--When empaneled, military juries always impose 
sentence even if they are pot convened to determine 
guilt •. Civilian Federal. llJlries determine whether 
an accits~d is ,guilty but do not impose sentenc.e. 

EL.IGIBILITY CRITERIA . 

In military courts, only military persons equal or 
'superior in rank· or grade to the accused are eligible for 
jury service unless using lower grade persons is unavoidable. 
In the civilian Federal courts, any.person meeting stipulated 
citiz,nship, age, residency, literacy, and character criteria 
is eligible for jury service. 
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Military cQ~rts 

Articl:,25 provides thatn,pny cOl1l'~nissioned officer, 
warrant offlcer, or enlisted ~~mber 9f an armed force pn 
active duty .. is eligible for seleption' to serve as a jutor 
on general and special courts~. Criteria limiting eligi-
bil i ty are 1 isted below. . ., 

. 
--Warrant officers canno~lserve as jurors for the 

trial of a commissioned qffic~r. 

-~Enliste4 persons canno~ serve as jurors for the, 
trial of a commissioned officer or warrant o:ffi;.. 
cera 

--Enlisted persons cannot serve as a juror for the 
trial of ~ny enlisted person ~rom the same unit. 

--No m~mbe,r of an armed f~r'ce can serve' as a j uro'r of 
a general or special court when he is the accusf!!r 
Dr a prosecution witness, or has acted as investi
gating officer or counsel in the case. 

- .... When it ,can be avo ided, no accu.sed may be tr ied 
, bye jur,or who is junio~' to him in rank or grade. 

Civilian Federal courts 
, I ~. 

The Jur1¥ '&election and Service Act of 1968, as aniended, 1/ 
provides that ,cil.l citizens of the district where the c.ourt 
is convened ar~ to have oppor~'unity for jur:V' service. ,QU:ali,'~i
cations of prosgective jurors are to be evaluated on the basis 
of specified criteria, andtho~~ failing to'meet the,minimum 
requirements are to be disqualifiedo 

.. 
The law st;a,tes that any person is qualified for j'ury 

service unless he ,-

--is not ~P.S~ citizen, at least 18 years old. or has 
not resided for a period of 1 year within the judicial 
district1 

~-i.s Qnable tor~ad,write, and under;s1:and the E~glish 
langua9~,with.a degree Df proficienctsufficient to . 
filL~ut satisfactorily the juror qualification form1 

--is unable to speak the 'English language; 

, . -------
1/28 U.S.C. 1861, et seq. (Supp. IV, 1974)'$~mending 
- 28 U.S.C. 1861 ~ seq. (1970). 
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--is incapable, by reason of mental or physica~ 
infirmity, to render satisfactory jury: service; or 

--has a charge pending against .~im for, or had been 
convicted in a State or Fedet~l ~ourt of, a crime 

. punishable by imprisonment fbr more .th~n 1 year for 
which civil rights have not been restored by'pardon 

I or amnesty. 

The law further states that members of the active Armed 
Forces1 fire and police departments'~ "and public officers in 

, Federal, State, or local governments who are actively engaged 
in the performance of official duties are to be barred from 
jury .service. 

SELECTION PROCEDURES 
• • J .. 

In the military, cO)"l'lening aut-horities select' jurors 
without the use of written procedures. or, specific criteria .• 
Civilian Federal courts select jUt iles random1y on the basis 
of specific written procedures. 

Military courts 

Article 25 requires the convening authority to determine 
from the' eligible military population who may serve as jurors. 
It states: 

"When convening a court~martial, the convening 
,author i ty s'hal'l detail as members thereoe such 
members of the armed forces' as, in his opinion, 
.arebest qualified fot' the duty by reason: of' 
age, educat'ion,'} 'training, exp~r ience', length.of 
service, and juoicial tem~ra~ent." ," 

An additional selection requirement.which pertains to 
jury composition is that when an enlisted person requests 
enlisted persons on the court, they must ccmposeat'least 
one-third of the jury, unles~ eligible persons cannot be ob
tained because of physic~l condition::; ormillit'ary exigencies. 

In 1949 hearings before enactment of the code, there was 
disc4ssion as to whether application of article 25 would re
sultin trial of an 'accused by jurors selected predominately 

'from; the senior grades. The Chief Judge ofi.;the ·U;S •. Court of 
Milifary Appeals in "the case of United States v~ Crawford, 
15 USeMA.3l, 35 CMR 3, 12 (1964), observed that those in the 
senior grades would"most often be called upo'n to serve., 

"We may take judicial notice that many enlisted 
persons belOW the senior noncommissione,d ranks 
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are 1 iter ate, 'ma~ure in years, and s~fficiently 
judicious r~ temperament to be eligible to serve 
on courts~m~trial. It is·equ~lly apparertt, 
however, t~~t:t~e'lower enlisted ranks ~ill not 
yield p6t~n~ialcourt mem~ers.of sufficient age 
and exper1~nce to meet t~e st~tutory qualifica
tions fOl; selection, with'out substantial pre
liminary screening. * * * In:fact, the dis
cussions of A~ticle 25 in the hearings on the 
Code, * * * show a general understanding that 
the relationship between the prescribed qualifi
cations for court membership, especially 'train
ing, experience, and length of service,' and 
seniority of rank is so close that the probabil
i ties are that those in' 'the more senior ranks 
would;~gst' ,often be call~d upon to s,erve." 

.'.",. ,l. 

The c,Qd~ aQeS hot specify how the convening authorIty 
must appro~ch tpe task of selecting jprors. it expli~ 
citly gives thf conxening, author i ty discretion. Again 
turning to the 6ase of UnitedState~ v. Crawford, in a 
concurring opinion, one judge observed that: 

"Arti~le 25 ** * does not provide for any 
lists of prospective court members, in the 
sense that panels of prospective jurors must 
be formulated or persons'drawn therefrom by 
lot or otherwise. Rather, that Article places 
the respo!nsibility and grants the discretion 
to the convening authority to appoint the 
cou~t membersf~om no list or from any list." . , ,) 

In a series of cases in 1964, 1/ the u.s. Court of 
Military Appeal~ indicated that in the absence of patent 
abuses or d~liberate and systematic exclusion of eligible 
classes of military persons from consideration for jury 
service, it must be presumed that a convening authority 
acted within his discretion. ' The court has held that' 
convening authorities have disqretion to refer first to 
senior noncommissioned grades~s a convenient and logi
cally probable source for eligible jurors when an ac
cused enlisted ,person reques~s enlisted jurors. This 
appears to be based on the g~nerally accepted view t~at: 

---- ----
l/Uni ted States v. Cr awford I supra; Un! ted States v •. Mi tchell, 

15 USCMA 59, ,,35 CMR 31 (196.4); Uni tea states v.- Motle~, 
15 OSCMA 61, 35 CMR 33 (1964); United states v. Glidden, 
15 USCMl\9.2, 35 CMR 34 (l964); and United States v. ~, 
15 USCMA 64, 35 CMR 36' (1964). 
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"The convening authority is dir..ected not to 
make a randornselectioo among all those who 
might be eligible within the pet;sonnel resources 
available to him, nor to spread his seleb~iori • 
among all the eligible ranks, but to make his 
selection cn the' ba~is of who, in his 02ioion, 
is, (best qualified for the duty •. J'ucUcial re''';' 
view of this purely discretionary function df 
the convening authotity must be lim~ted to 
patent abuses of that discretion.;" II 

'. -
Civilian Federal courts 

Federal law requires that juries be selected at raridom 
from voter registration lists, lists of actual voters, or 

'other sources reprel;lentiQg a cross section of the'¢iistr ict 
in which the cour t is located. Each dist:r ict is. re;g\rired 
to establish specific WI i. tteh selection procedures "rreces
sary to insure that jur ies a.re selected r andoinly ! ft-om a 
fair cro~s; sr:ction o~ the community~; ~e ,law re?uite~, 
that a dlptrlct's wrltten procedures provlde for~ 

--Establishing a bipartisan jury 
a~thorization for the clerk of 
the selection process. 

commission or . 
the court to ma~:dge 

:1 

() 

--Establishing a source of prospective jurors. 

--Establishing a master jury wheel cbntaini~g a 
. minimum of 1,000 names. '. 

\) 
'\ 

--Having a district judge determine thoseihdividuals 
qualified for j~ll'Y service. 

--Detailing procedures to be fqllowed in selecting 
names from the source. 

o -~ExCllsing, upon r~quest, those jurors whose service 
would cause t:hem hardship or extreme incon'.renience. 

--Determini.ng persons to' be barred from juryserV,'ice. 

--Establishing a time when names drawn" from the .jury 
wheel will be disclosed to the parties invo'lved 
and to the public. '_c"c'-c~~~ 

~ ._--
l/unitedS'tates v. ~ngeles, U.S. Navy Court of Military 

Review,NCM 14 0475, April 29, 19741 petition for review 
deni~d by U.S. Court of Military Appeals, September 29, 
1974. 
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-~Establishin9 procedurei·'on how persons selected for 
jury service will be a~si9ned to juries. 0" .. . . . '{.~./ 

CONCLUSIONS 

There are many important differences 'between jury 
systims in;th~ ~ilitary court$ and civilian~Federal courts. 
One d~ffe~~~ce' Is how j!utl:es':~aie'selected. :Military juries" 
are selected4'by~' the. conveningtauthority en the basis of his 
judgment .as '~o, who t~ best qu~lified within· the broad frame":' 
work of a~tl~le 25. The eivil.ian.Federal court system' 
provides that. an accused wil[ be tried by a jury which meets 
minimum q~alifying reguiremen"ts and is random1srselected 
from a" crbss sebtion of the commun'ity. '!'his difference is 
particula'iiy 4 s'i'9hificant· in view o-f the fact that the" 
minimum size of military juries is far less then that of 
the civilian c,our,t system and only two-·thirds rather ·than 
a unanim6,us vQte is often' 'needed ,to' conviet'. ; 

, , 
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CHAPTER 3 

PRACTICES OF CONVENING AUTHORITIES 

IN SELECTING MILITARY JURORS 

- ... AII use different ~I' it'e:ria, such as position, type 
experience, grade, and availability to exclude 
persons from consideration. 

--Some persona)ly s~lect jurors while others select 
from nominations by subordinates. 

-,:"Some had n.ot discuss'ed selection criteria with 
subordinates who nominate jurors. 

GENERAL COURTS 

The four general court convening authorities we 
inte~viewed selected jurors from nominees provided by des
ignated subor~inates. ~hre~ of the~ had given verbal 
instructions to subordinates, but they were general and 

, exclusionary rather than 6bjective measures of best quali
'" fied. One had not discussed, jU'ry selection with all sub

ordinates. 

Criteria used 

A compa~ison of the convening 8uth~rities' verbal 
instructions to subordina~es showed differences in criteria 
for juror s~iection. 

1. position and/or experienc~: 

--The Army convening authority selects officers 
who are commanders of combat units--infantry, 
armor, or artillery-~and ekcludes officers in 
support elements. 
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--The Marine Corps oonvening authority selects 
officers in support elements because commanders 
of combat units are too busy. 

--The Air Force convening authority selects 
officers who are commanders of any type unit. 

--The Navy convening authority selects from all 
officers regardless of position or experience. 

2. Officer grades: 

--All convening authorities stated that they tried 
to select a broad representation of officers in 
grades WO-I to WO-4 and 0-1 to 0-6 for each court t 

but only the Army and Navy convening authorities 
specified the number of juror nominees wanted for 
each grade. 

3. Enlisted grades (appointed when requested by the 
accused) : 

, i 

:-~The ,Army ,convening authority requests a stipulated 
number·~f nominees in each grade or,groups of 

.grades from E·2 to E-9. .. 

--The Marine Corps convening authority excludes en
listed grades belOW E-S. 

--The Navy and Air Force convening authorities do 
not have any instructions on grade. 

4. Availability: 

--Th.~,Air.ForceJ Army, and Marine Corps convening 
autl'iorities exclude people from consideration for 
jury duty who arel.!on training exercises or maneu

'. vers; the Navy convening authority does not. 

Sele'ction.procedure.s ... 
. While ·the fou.r convening authorities select jurQrsfrom 

nomin.ations made by designated subordinates, the extent of 
delegation difters. The Air Force and Marine Corps converting 
authorities seiectedjurors for each court, while the Army 
and Navy convening authorities select jurors to serve on 
courts for: a specified period of time~ And only the Army 
convening author ity rec'eives a data sheet on each rtominee<c 
for use in selecting jurors. 
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The process of nominating jurors for selection by the 
convening author i ty is sho\,ln below. 

Stee 

InUisl ~equest 

Installation 

Air Force Army Marine Corps Navy 

made by convening staff judge prosecution General court 
authoHty's advocate convening 
staff authority 

lnitial selection made by base personnel personnel 
office 

Commanders 

First interim 
review 

second,il)terim 
review 

deputy staff office 
Judge advocate 

reviewed and none 
subject tq 
change by base 
staff .jl.1dge 
advocate 

reviewed and none 
subject to 
change :'V 
base commande r 

Air Force and Marin~ C9.F2s 

none 

none 

Staff judge 
advocate 

none 

,The convening authorities request about 10 officer 
nominat;i()ns for: each court. Some nominees may not be ap
proved by the. convening authority. If additional nominees 
are. needed, the nomination pro.cess is repeated. .The process 
is the same for selecting enlisted nominees al~hough the 
number requested may vary. 

Nav:i 

The convening authority periodic~lly requests 27 officer 
nominees. From the nominees, the Staff Judge Advocate selects 
two juries of seven members each and forwards a listing of 
t:.hose selected t.o the convening authority for approval. The 
two j urias serve on a rotating basis i·£·or 90 days. 

The Staff Judge Advocate said·he qad neve~ received a 
request· for enl;"sted persons on the jury. But :if he did he 
would discuss the matter with the defer.ae counsel to arrive 
at the appropriate number and graC:!e of jurors desired1 A 
listing of the jury members selected would be submitt"ed to 
the convening authority for approval. Such a jury \tiolLld 
serve only on that court. • 

!. 

Ar~ 

The 'conve.ningauthority is 'periodically provided a 
listing of 70 officer nominees and a data sheet on each 
nominee, He selects nine jurors to serve for 6 months. 
The nominees include a specified numb~r in each grader as 
directed by the staff Judge Advocate. 
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'WO-l to 4 
0-1 and 2 
0-3 
0-4 
'0-5 
'6':':6 

" 

Total 

.'''. '. 
~'f ... 

Number 

9 
15 
15' 
14 

9 
8" 

70 

.;,; When enlist~d, jurors are requested by the accused, the 
staff Judge Advocate furni*hes·a list of 12 Qominees to the 
convening 'aijthoti'ty wpo selecti;!' fo,:JI: or five to serve on 
that court;alorti3'-with' selected., officers. The 12 nominees are 
to be in the following grades. 

Grade Number 

E-2 3 
E-3 3 
E-4 3 
E-5 to 9 3 

! Total' • Ii 12 
. . ! - . , 

SPECIAL COURTS 

We discussed juror seleption with nine special court 
convening author ities repre'sent ing each military insta.llation. 
Only four had c.~nvened a court;' with a jury and only one of 
these had convehed' a 'court with! enlisted jurors. 

Criteria used 
! 

Except for grade, the convening authorities des~ribed 
cr iter ia for j ur'orselection in gener alterms • They wanted 
mature, i'h£elilgent, 'not '''hard-line'' individuals. Some con
vening autqori-cies ha~ notdlscussed juror selection wi-th 
sUborainat~sl·ma.king 'nominations; others had given ver.bal 
guidelines,~ .. ' , . 

All nine convening authoJ; i ties said they co.nS'idei:.ed 
all officers eligible. But two Marine Corps and One Army 
convening authorities would not consider enlisted members 
below the grade of E-4. 

Navy convening authorities do not select enlisted 
jurors for' courts they convene; rather, the jurors are 
selected by other unit commanders. They said they did not 
know what other unit commanders consider best qualified. 
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one of the two Navy convening author ties said, however, 
that in selecting enlisted jurors for other convening 
authorities he would exclude those below the grade of E-4. 

Selection Erocedures 

Four convening authorities said they selected or would 
select both officer and enlisted jurors without assistance 
from others.' Five said they would select jurors from 
nominees submitted by subordinates. 

Number of convening auttsorities 
selecting jurqrs 

WIthout ~. With ass'istance 
assistance from subbrdinates 

Air Force 0 1 
Army ''';: 1 2' 
Marine Corps 3 0 
Navy 0 2 

Total· .4 5 .... :::iIIII 

The convening authorities, who selected or would select 
jurors from nominees, said they would seek nominations from 
persons in the following positions: 

CONCLUSIONS 

Service 

Air, Force 
Airmy 
Navy 

Position 

Staf~ Judge Advocate 
personnel officer 
~ecutiveofficer or 

legal service officer 

The broad discretion given the co.nv .. ening autho.rity by 
statute h,as resulted in",conceptual diff.e.rences a:sto what 
constitutes best qualifIed and in different metnods for 
select.ing jurors. The c;onvsQing authorb:ies we :interviewed 
had.not developed writt~n criteria for the seledtiori p~" 
jurors even though most had delegated initial selectibh~ 
to suborClinates. 
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CHf.iB$ER 4 

COMPOSITION OF MILITARY COURTS 

We analyzed 244 records of tri~l for special and general 
courts to determine the· grade of the person tried and the 
composition and size of the jur.,is-s. Appendix II lists the 
cases by' court, trial, ano service. These records did not 
include the 123 cases tried ~t Fort Riley, Kansas, during 
the Army's test of random jury sele·ction • 

. " WHO IS BEING TRIED? AND HOW' 
MANY SELECT TRIAL BY JURY? 

In the 244 cases we reviewed the accused were enlisted 
persons, ranging in ~rade from E-l to E-6. Our analysis of 
the records showed that 

--96 :percent were E-4's and below and 

--24 percent selected trial by jur~. 

The schedule below shows the grade of the accused, 
whether a guilty plea was involved, and whether trial was 
by judge or jury. 

Trial bl 
. Plea Jur~ comE2sed of 

Grade of Not Officers and 
a'ccused Total Guiltr guilty Judge Officers enlisted 

E-l 73 44 29 59 13 1 
E-:2 73 40 33 60 12 1 
E-3 57 '33 24 42 12 3 
E-4 31 15 16 18 11 2 
E-5 '9 2 7 6 2 1 
E-6 1 1 1 

Total 244 135 109 186 50 8 
. -;-, '--:-- === - - -

Percent· 55 115 76 20 4 

The 13 defense counsels we interviewed said m~ny con
siderations influenced their advice to an accused regarding 
selection of trial by judge or jury. One principal considera
tion was how the judge's record of findings and sentences 
compared .to the record. of jur ies in similar situations. In 
most.instances, they indicated that there was greater risk 
with jurors because their findings and sentences were some
what unpredictable. Four defense ~ounsels recommended . 
trial by judge because military juries tend to be drawn from 
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the higher grades who may be more severe on the accused. 
Another defense counsel recommended trial by judge because 
his workload was too heavy to adequately prepare a case 
for preSentatiOn before jurors. 

JURY COMPOSITION ... 

Analysis of the 58 cases tried before juries showed 
that the accused<; requested a jury composed of officers in 
SO cases and a jury comppsed of 'officers and enlisted per
sons in 8 cases, or abou·t 14 percent of the time. 

After the convening authority selects a mil~tary 
jury, both the prosecution and the defense can challenge 
individual.jurors for cause. that is, fot a reas6n which 
disqualifies the person as an impartial member of the jury. 
In addition, the defense and the prosecution can each 
challenge one juror witrout ,;iving any reason--calleda 
peremptory challenge. Any juror successfully challenged 
takes no further part in the trial. If the jury size is 
less than the minimum required after challenges, additional 
juroys at~ selected by the convening authority. 

All-officer juries 

Jurors selected by the convening authorities ranged 
in grade from warrant officers to commissioned officers 
in the field grade (0-4 to 0-6). The largest group was 

. commissioned officers in the lowest thr'ee grades--company 
grades (0-1 to 0-3). Less than 2 percent were warrant 
officers. 

There were 19 challenges for cause and 47 peremptory 
challenges which reduced the number of jurors from 321' to 255. 
The defense used 82 percent of its peremptory challenges to 
remove' higher grade. officers--field grade. Conversely, the 
prosecution used 85 percent of its peremptory challenges to 
remove lower grade officers--company grade. 

After cause and peremptory challenges, juries included 
members from all commissioned grades and some warrant of
ficer grades. The largest percent of jurors were still in 
the company grades. 
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Selected by 
'conve.ning Challen2es Final Per .... 

Grade of officers authority Pe r~met'O)r'I Cause number cent -
Commissioned 

officers: 
Field grade 

(0-4 to 6) 145 30 8 107 4200 
Company grade 

(0-1 to 3) 172 17 11 144 56.4 
warrant offi-

cers 4 .4· 1..6 - -
Total 321 47 19 255 100.0 -- - -

Jur ies comeosed of officer·s 
and enIlst~d mem6ers -

Analysis of the eight cases where the accused requested 
enlisted jurors showed that the convening authorities' selec
tion of jurors did not include either warrant officers or 
enlisted persons belQw the grade of E-4. Defense used per
emptory challenges to remove higher grade'officers from the 
jury while prosecution most~yfused 'suchchallenges to' remove 
lower grade officers. Neither the defense nor prosecution 
used peremptory challenges to remove enlisted jurors. A 
comparison of convening authority selection and final composi-
tion of juries fo11ow~: . 

Grade 

CommIssioned 
officers: 

Field grade 
(0-4 to 6) 

Company grade 
(0-1 to 3) 

Enlisted: 
Senior grades 

(E-7 to 9) 
Middle grades 

(E-5 and 6) 
Lower grades 

(E~4) 

Total 

Selected by 
convening 
authorit;( 

28 

18 

14 

19 

1 

80 
= 

23 

'Challenges 
Peremptory Cause 

8 

3 

11 = 

3 

1 

3 

7 = 

Final .Per
number .cent -

17 27.4 

14 22 .. 6 

14 22.6 

16 25.8 

1 1.6 

62 100.0 -



JURY SIZE 

Depending on the service, type of court, convening 
~authority[ and'challen~es, juiy'sl~e varied from 

--5 to 11 jurors for general c6urts and . 

--3 to 7 jurors for special courts. 

Genet:alo££l:!!!:! 

The size of all-officer juries ranged from 5 to 9. When 
enlisted jurors were requested, the number of jurors ranged 
from 6 to 11. The following table shows the size of juries 
at the installation visited in each service. 

Officer Officer and enlisted juries 
jurie~> 5~flcer Enlisted Total ----

Air Force 6 to 9 5 to 6 3 to 5 8 to 11 
Army 6 6 5 11 
~lar ine. Corps 5 to 9. 3 to 5 3 to 5 6 to 10 
~avy . 5 to 7 (a) (a) (a) 

~/The convening authority had never received a request for 
enlisted jU.rors. .".' 

Special courts 

The size of all-officer juries ranged from 3 to 7~ When 
enlisted jurors were requested, the range remained the same. 
The following table shows the Sizeof·juries at the four 
installations visited: , ... 

Officer Officer and enlisted juries 
j).lri~~ Officer .Enlisted Total -----

Air Force 3 to 5 (a) (a) (a) 
Army (b) 2 to 3 4 6 to 7 
Marine Corps 4 to 7 ( a) (a) (a) 
Navy 3 to 4 1 2 3 

!!/NO special court cases were reviewed where enlisted jurors 
were requested. 

b/No special court cases were reviewed where the jury was 
- composed of officers only. 

CONCLUSlqNS 

Random selection would help alleviate the concern' 
expressed by defense counsels that jurors drawn from the 
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higher grades may be more se~ere on the accqsed. In the 
cases we reviewed, the defense counsels used most of their 
peremptory challenges to remove higher grade officers. 

The defen'se counsels have a large influence on whether 
the accused elects trial by jury and would probably con
tinue to do so 'even were random selection adopted. ~he 
majority of the accused are young--most below age 20'1-and 
may lack the maturity and judgment to decide what form of
trial would best protect their interests. The advice given 
by the defense counsel is based on a number of considera
tions. One consideration is 'how the findings and sentences 
of the judge compares to that of juries in similar situa
tions. Another is workload. One defense counsel stated 
that he recommends trial by judge if his workload is ,too 
heavy to adequately prepare a case for presentation before 
jurors. 
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OHAPTER 5 ., . 
. " 

ARMY TEBT OF RANDOM JURY SELECTION 
.. , it, 

The Army tested random jury se.lection at Fort Riley, 
Kansas, for ~ l3-month period ended December 31, 1974. Of 
t~~\e 123 accused tried during the ·period,. 30 (24 percent) 
r~~uested trial by jury, and 97 percent (29 of the 30 ac
cUsed) requested enlistedper'sons on the jur ies. This is 
a dramatic ihcrease over the 14 'percent requesting enlisted 
jurors in i:he 244.rrecords .of tr 1al we reviewed. (See p. 22.) 
The use of warrant officers and :lower and middle grade en
listed persons also inoreased .substantially. 

ELIGIBILITY CRITERIA 
! 

The criteria used for jury selection during t~e test 
program was established byth~. general court convening 
authority at Fort Riley. Some of the criteria were simi
lar to the criteria used by the civilian Federal courts. 
Any individual was considered eligible for jury service 
under this criteria if he or she 

--was a u.S. citizen~ 

--was at least 21 years old~ 

--had been on active duty for a least 1 year~ 

--had been stationed at Fort Riley for at least 3 
months; 

--had no difficulty in reading, writing, speaking, 
and understanding the English language~ 

--had no mental or physical defect which could hinder 
his ability as a juror1 

--had received no nonjudicial punishments during the 
present enlLstment or dur ing the pr1eceding 3 years, 
whichever was shorter1 

~-had never been convicted of a felony~ and 

--had not been convicted of a misdemeanor during the 
present enlistment or during the preceding 3 years, 
whichever was shorter. 

Eligibility criteria peculiar to the military also had 
to be met. The individual would be eligible under this 
criteria if he or she 
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--was E-3 or higher; 

--was not assigned or attached to a confinement 
facility; 

--was not an officer as~igned to the medical corps, 
Judge Advocate General~s corps, chaplain cQrps, 
military police corps, or a detailed Inspector 
General; . 

--had not received orders for permanent change of 
station or temporary duty; and 

--had not already served as a juror during the preced
ing year. 

In no case was a juror to be selected who 

--was a member of the same unit as the accused, 

-~had acted as accuser in the case, 

--would be called as a witness in the case, 

--had acted as ,an investigator'in the case, or 

--was junior to the accused in grade or date of rank. 

Persons with approved leave were exempt from jury duty 
during that time provided the leave was approved before re
ceiving notic~ of selection for jury duty. Likewise, per
sons scheduled for an annual training test or a major field 
exer,cisewere.exempt during that time. 

SELECTION PROCEDURES . 
The Fort Riley personnel office provided the Staff 

Judge Advocate's office with a computer-generated source 
list containing 1,000 names to be used as a master jury 
list. The Staff Judge Advocate's office asked each individ
ual listed to complete a questionnaire which was used to : 
determine eligibility f.or jury service. About 300 persons 
from the master jury list met eligibility requirements~; 
Jur ies of 8- and l2.-mernbers were selected randomly to serve 
on special and general courts for a specified period. 

The Deputy Staff Judge Advocate and another member of 
the Staff Judge Advocate's office were responsible for 
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determining which individuals qualified for jury ser~ice 
on the, basis of the questionnaire. In (,addition, they were 

_responsible for randomly selecting the juries. Once 
selected, however, a jury had to"be approved by the general 
court con~ening ~uthority ~efore it ~ould serv~. 

Initially all officer juri@s were selected. When an 
accused requested enlisted persons, the all-officer jut"y was 
witQdrawn and' a new jury having both o.fficers and enli~:ted 
per~ons superior in grade to the accused was randomly 
selected. However, at least two randomly selected field 
grade offiders were required on all courts. 

Representation Q.n jur ies when enlisted persons' were 
requested was "tf) be a~, follows:' 

Type of juror 

Officers 
Enlisted 

TEST RESULTS 

Spec!a,! 
c:;urt 

at least 3 
at least 4 

There were 123 trials during the test 
a jury and 93 before a judge. The accuse4 
peisons ranging in grade from E-1 to E-7. 
were E-4's and below. 

Jury composition 

General 
court 

at l,east 4 
at least 5 

period--30 before 
were enlisted 
About 90 percent 

A comparison of the composition of the 30 jurles~~elected 
during the random selection test with ~he 58 juries discussed 
in chapter 3 that were selected by convening authorities 
showed: 

--When best qualified jurors were selected by the 
co';nyening authorities, the accusedr~9uested enlisted 
persons on the jury 14 'percent of the' time (8 of 58 
cases) • 

--Where jurors were randomly selected during the test 
,_, 'prQgram, the accused requested enlisted persons on 
,'(-, c!:.he jury 97 percent '0£ the time (29 of 30 cases).' . 

'-".! 

The types of crimes tried by juries selected during the 
test are ao~parable to those tried by jurie~ selected by 

!i convening a,ilthor ~~ies. : (See app:, III.) 
, , • .. 1 .' 
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We also compared the grades of':'jurors r·andomlY selected 
with those jurors selected by conver}jng author ities. The 
results showed that the percent of warrant of'ficer~ and en
listed jurors in the lower and middle grades (E-3 to E .... 6) 
increased substantially during the random selectioh test 
even with the requirement that jurors be at least age 21 and 
a grade of E~3, and at least two field grade officers serve 
on all courts. 

Grade 

Commissioned 
officers: 

Field grade 
(0-4 to 6) 

Company grade 
(0-1 to 3) 

warrant offi
cers 

Enlisted person-
nel: 

B-7 to9 
E-5 and 6 
B-3 and 4 

Total 

0einion surve:l, 

Jurors selected 
by convening 
authorities 

Num- Percent 
ber of total 

17 27.4 

14 22.6 

14 22.6 
16 25.8 

1 1.6 

62 100.0 -

Jurors randomly. Percent 
selected . increase or 

Nurn- Percent aecr~ase (-) 
~ of total· during Eest 

_,I) 

~, , 

50 24.6 --2.8 
\, 

24 11.8 .... 10.8 

11 5.4 5.4 

20 9.9 -12.7 
65 32.0 6 .• 2 
33 16.3 14.7 

203 100.0 = 

Following the test, the Staff'Judge Advocate dist~ibuteff 
quest~_qnnaires to 800 .military persons sta.tionedat Fort Riley. 
The response rate for the 456 respondents ranged from about 
23 percent for the E-3's to 86 percent for field grade officers. 
(See app. IV.) The major ity of tho,se responding believed that . 
random selection has. a greater appearance of fairness and 
should be oimplemented. 

--6~ percent believed the Army should adopt ran~om 
selection. 

--76 percent believed randomly selected juries would 
result in a.greater appearance of fairness. 

, 

;--60 percent believed randomly selected juries would 
result in greater actual fairness to the accused • 
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--60 percent believed juries should be selected from 
a source const~tuting a repres~ntative cross section 
of the military community. 

--59 percent believed' the final composition of the 
courtSlhould be a'represent'ative cross sectIon of 
the military community. 

--54 percent favored removing the convening authority 
from the selection process. 

Observations of lesal personnEt!. 
,.>' 

".Phe legal pe:rsonnel involved in the test at Fort Riley 
all agreed that if random selection is implemented some 
minimum ~ligibility criteria must be established to insure, 
compet.ent and mature jurors. 

The defense counsels' overall view was that random 
selection was a major improvement ove.r convening ~uthor i ty 
selection because the appearance of unfairness was elim
inated. They felt that random selection would 

--create a greater appearance of fairness in the eyes 
of the soldieFs and potential critics and 

--be. fairer to the accused, as jurors would be d·rawn 
from a broader range of grades and experience. 

The prosecutors felt that change to random selection 
is inevitable if not altogeth~r desirable: its appearance 
of impartiality should do much to silence the critics of the 
military justice system. However, they were conc~rned about 
the quality of jurors randomly selected under the criteria 
established for the test program. The primary objection was 

- the inexperiend~ and lack of maturity of lower grade enlisted 
persons .• 

o 

The judge believed the data obtaine.d from the test 
program was insufficient,' inconclusive, ahd did not provide 
a basis for drawing any definitive ~onclusions as·to the 
feasibility of random selection. He concluded that: 

--The test program was not directed toward eliminating 
the appearance of unfairness because the convening 
authority stillhad'veto power over any jury. 

--Random selection might inject serious problems into 
the syst~m by reducing necessary high qualities of 
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juries. Many juries did ,not "appear 'to unders~\and the 
issues, arguments, or the instructions. 

--Random selection was not tested in the, appell~'te 
courts, and might not survive the first serious 
attack upon it. 

'.:..'!,' 

In commenting ontheresul ts of the study at. an ,annual 
meeting of the Americ~n Bar Association StandingCommltt~e 
on Military Law, the Chief Counsel of the Coast Guar~ stated: 

"The expe.r ience in t;h:is program has. been 
extremely gratifying. Generally speaking, 
both commanders and defendants like the ~ys
tern. One unexpected benefit from thEl pr9gram 
has been that many of the younger enlist~4 
men who have served as memhers o'f a military 
jury have been the best 'public relations' men"!.\~ 
for the system of military just.ice. They hcwe . 
gone back to the-barracks and told the troops 
that a court-martial is not really a kangaroo 
court and that the defendant really~does get 
a full, fair, and impartial trial from start 
to finish. Another result of the pilot jury 
selection program has been that since de
fendants now know they won~t a~tomaticaliy 
get a 'crusty old E-9 wi~h thirty-five ye,rs' 
service on the ju~y if they request enlisted 
men on 'the court, more request~ for en-
listed men as jurors have been"made." .!/ 

Evaluation report 
• 0~ 

The evaluation report stated that the military.c()mmunity 
at Fort ~iley was generally in favor of random s,lection. It 
concluded if random selection is implemented: 

-~Articte 25 of the code shoUld be modified so ~hat 
el) the concepts'have the sanbtion of the Congress, 
(2) selection criteria and procedures are standardized, 
(3.) service secretaries are authorized to implement 0 
additional criteria and procedures a.sne.cessary, and 
(4) convening author it:ies 'retain t1;le power to exempt 
or excuse individuals if operational requirements 

. so dictate. Presently the code. requires the c(lillven
ing author ity to determine wh.ich members of the 

!./Ratti i The Mil i tary Jury, 61 ABA Journal 308 (1975). 
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command will be selected as jurors, ~nd it is doubtful 
wheth~r they can be deprived this power without modify
ing the code. 

--Eligibility crit~~~a should include a provision requir
ing a potential j~ror to beat least 21 yeats old and 
to have either a high school diploma 6r possess a cer
ficate of equivalency. 

--l.t is not necessary to employ computers although re
moval of the human element tends to reinforce the con
cept. of randomness. 

--A slight increase in the number of jury trials can be 
anticipated. Also, there is greater likelihood for a 
jury trial to result in a relatively light sentence if 
only military offe~seS are involved. d/ 

The evalt:tation report recommended that a more diversified 
test be conducted at other installations and in other geo
graphic areas b~fore decidipg whether to adopt universally 
random selection concepts. and procedures. 

Guilty verdicts 
during t~ testero~ram 

Our analysis showed that Uhout 65 percent of the 74 
specifications to which tbe accused pleaded not guilty re
sulted. in a quilty verdict. when tried by a military judge. 
About 72. percent oe the 46 specifications to which the ac
cused pleaded not guilty ~es~ltedin a ~uilty verdict when 
tried by a randomly selected jury_ 

Analysis of sentencing 
for mi!itaryoffenses 

Our analysis showed that the accused was found guilty 
in all 31 cases involving only military offenses, such as 
absence witbout leave'. . Q£ these cases,. 29 were hr ied by 
military jUdge and 2 were .. tried by ,jury~ 

In 25 of 29 cases tr ied by the judge and in the 2 cases 
'", by a jury the accused WaS given severe punishment--a punitive" 

discha~ge. In addition. confinement rang~pg from 1 to 6 
.months was given in 19 oe these cases~ ~he punitive discharge 

l/Thebasis for this conclusion is not evident because the 
- accused 'were found guilty in the Qnly two cases tried by 

juries involving military offenses an,d both received a 
punitive discharge. 
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is more severe than confinement at hard labor for 1 year and 
forfeiture of all pay and allowances fora like period, as 
stated in the "Military Judge's Guide," Army Pamphlet 21-9, 
May 1969. 

Cr iter ia for defining a mit;itary offe.nse was established 
through discussions with the Foit Riley legal personnel, in
cluding the Staff Judge Advocate and/the Chief, Criminal 
Law Division. (See app~ v.) 
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£HAPTER_§' 

MILITARY OFFICERS' VIEWS ONRANQ~ELECTION 

We asked 64 military officers ,questions ~egarding the 
military justice system. Fou.r pr,incipal .questions pertain
ing to juror selection w.ere: 

--Do you favor random selection of .jurors over the 
present system of having the convening authority 
select best qualified jurors? 

--What eligibility criteria, if any, should be . 
imposed on potential jurors if random selection is 
implemented? 

--What effect would implementation of random selection 
have on a commande~'~1ability to maintain discipline? 

--Will random selection function in wartime or national 
emergency as well as in peacetime? 

The number and type of officers interviewed at the 
installation visited in each of the four services are shown 
in the following table. 

Installation -Air f-iar ine ---------
Persons interviewed Army Force Corps Navy Total ---
Legal: 

Defense counsel 4 1 5 3 13 
Trial counsel 4 2 3 2 11 
Staff judge advocate 1 2 1 2 6 
Military judge 1 1 2 2 6 

10 6 11 9 36 

Nonlegal: 
Convening authorities: 

General courts 1 1 1 1 4 
Special courts 3 1 3 2 9 

Other commanders 4 5 3 3 15 

8 7 7 6 28 

Total 18 13 18 15 64 
-= - -- =-
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RANDOM SELECTION PREFERRED 

Of the 64 persons interviewed, 43, or two-thirds, stated 
they p!=efer£j~d random selection over tne present system. The 
43 were 80 percent of those voicing an opinion. Ten qualified 
their endorsement contingent on: 

--Establishment of juror selection criteria. 

--Availability ofa sufficient number qualified to serve 
as jurors. 

--Sentencing by the judge. 

The responses were as follows. 

Method favored 
Random 

Random selection 
Persons selec- with quali- Present No 

interv.iewed tion fications s:istem o12inion Total 

Legal 21 5 6 4 36 
Convening 

authorities 3 3 3 4 13 
Commanders 9 2 2 2 15 

_!J 

Total 33 10 11 10 64 
= - = = -

The reason most often given in favor of random sele-ction 
was that it would eliminate the appearance of unfairness and 
potential for abuse when the convening authority selects·jurors~ 
Other reasons were: 

--Random selection would bring better justice to the 
mili tary and would satisfy the ~r i tics o,f the present 
system. 

--Military persons are entitled to a trial by a randomly 
selected jury. 

--.Randomly selected jur.ors would not be as likely to . 
prejudge an accUsed. 

--Random selection would decrease the numb.er of authori
tarian persons on the jury. 

--Convening authorities tend to pick jurors who'have ' 
l~sspressing duties rather than thos~ who are. best 
qualified. 
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Only in the Air Force did the majority of officers 
ifavor having the convening author i ty select jurorS$. The 
reason most often given in favor of the present method' of 
selection was that random selection would result in poorer 
quality jurors. Other reasons were that random selection: 

--Would add nothing to the present system. 

--Is contrary to the military justice system. 

--Would not permit the convening authority to routinely 
eliminate individuals with a bias. 

--Might be less fair than the present system as its 
effects are unknown. 

--Would be difficult due to nonavailability of all 
potential Bervice perscnnel as military missions 
must take precedence over jury service ... ~ 

The 
a series 
officer. 
officers 

results we obtained were'consistent with those in 
of studies conducted in 1971 and 1972 by an Army 

Based on opinions solicited from field grade Army 
he concluded that: 

" * * * the great majority of Army officers 
today are themselves overwhelmingry in favor 
of some system of random selecti6n of court
martial members." 1/ 

; , -
ELIGIBILITY CRITERIA NEEDEQ 

All but two office~s favored establishing jury 
eligibility criteria for enlisted personnel if random 
selection were adopted. Others fel·t that criteria would 
be needed to insur~ that·juries selected would be com
petent and mature enough to return a verdict consistent with 
the evidence presented. There were differing opinions ~n 
criteria that should be established for each of the follow
ing factors which were ~entioned at ~ll 0f the installati6ns 
visited. 

--Characte.r: Most believe jurors should not have any 
prior military court convictions. Others believed 
persons who had received nonjudicial punishments 
should also be excluded. 

l/Brookshire: Juror Selection Under the Uniform Code of 
- Military JustIce: Fact and FIction, 58 Military Law 

Review, 71, 75 (1972). 
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--Juror grade in relation to grade of accused: Most 
believed jurors should be equal or senior in grade or 
rank to the accused, as currently required. A few 
believed individuals. should be eligible for jury 
duty regardless of grade or rank in relation to the 
accused'. 

--Grade: Minimums ranged from E-2 to E-6. 

--Age: Minimums varied from l7to 21, with 21 being the 
most frequently suggested. 

--Education: Most believed that jurors should have a 
high school diploma or an equivalent. Some believed 
jurors need only be literate. 

--Experience: Some believed 1 year or more of military 
experience should be the minimum experience needed 
to be eligible. Others believed 6 months Or more at 
one installation would be adequate experience. 

--Intelligence: Some believed a score of 90 or above 
on military tests should be required. Some believed 
mental competency would be adequate. Others recognized 
the need for a minimum, but gave no specifics. 

The following table shows the frequency by ins~al1ation 
that each of these factors were mentioned. 

Installation 
Air Marine 

Factors Arml Force Coq~s Navy Total 

Character 11 7 12 17 47 
Juror grade in 

relation to grade 
of accused 2 4 13 11 30 

Grade 3 3 11 5 22 
Age 4 4 5 7 20 
Education 4 4 6 5 19 
Exper ience 1 2 5 7 15 
Intelligence 4 2 6 1 13 

EFFECT OF RANDOM 
S~LECTI6~-ON DISCIPLINE 

About 82 percent of the 28 convening authorities and 
other commanders we.talked to believed that random selection 
would have no effect on discipline. One commander stated 
that discipline might be adversely affected if randomly 
selected jurors returned acquittals or light sentences 
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inappropr iate to the . evidence presented. The following is a 
breakdown of these views for the. installation in each of the 
services we visited. 

NO effect on Would adversely No 
discieline affect discieline oEinion 

Army 6 2 
Air Force 5 I 1 
Mar ine· Corps 7 
Navy 5 I 

Total 23 4 1 
= == --

RANDOM SELECTION DURING WARTIME 

The largest group of officers interviewed believed that 
random selection would work in a wartime situation. A 
tabulation of the re~ponses is shown below. 

Random selection of jurors 

Would work in a wartime situation 
Would work in wartime for general 

but not special courts 
Would work only in. a limited war, 

like Vietnam 
Would not work 
No opinion 

Total 

Number of persons 
responding 

25 

2 

5 
17 
15 

64 
.....::& 

Logistic and administrative problems were cited by most 
persons who believed that random selection would not work in 
wartime. Many who believed random selection would work felt 
that the potential logistic and administrative burden could 
and should be overcome. 

CONCLUSIONS 

Eighty percent of the officers we interviewed who voiced 
an opinion favored random selection of military jurors.~ Also, 
the great majority believed some criteria would be needed to 

\ insure that juries would be composed of competent, mature 
individuals. The results obtained during our review were 
consistellt with other studies dealing with random selection 
of military juries. 
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CHAPTER 7 

CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

CONCLUSIONS 

Publ ic confidence in a system of justice is essential. 
To earn this confidence the system must appear to be fair. 
The Chief Justice of the United States Supreme Court has 
stated: . 

"The public image of justice, like justice 
itself, is indivisible * * * what the 
public thinks * * * becomes the measure of 
public confidence in the courts, and that 
confidence is indispensable." ,!/ 

The military justice system has many critics both inside 
and outside the military because the system is poorly-per
ceived. Abuse is possible and has been-proved in a number of 
court cases. But it is difficult to prove. Therefore, -appel
late reviews cannot always be relied ob to insure justice is 
properly administered. We believe the military jury system 
should have more of the safeguards found in civilian Federal 
courts. Chief among these would be the random selection of 
jurors from a pool of qualified jurors representing a ~ross 
sectiort of the military community. Other changes relating 
to the size and responsibilities of jurors serving"on mili
tary courts should also be considered. 

It is important to eliminate elements in the judicial 
proce~s ,which foster the appearance of evil that are not es
sential to meeting the needs of commanders. By improving, 
the Perception of justice, service members should have 
greater confidence in the integrity of the command structure. 
In turn this should enhance the ability of commanders to 
lead. 

Differences between military and 
civilian court slstems 

The jury schemes in criminal trials in both Federal and 
State court systems differ in many important respects from 
the military court system which is governed by ~rticle 25 
of the code. Article 25 requires the convening authority 
to determine from the eligible military population who, in 
his opinion, are best q~a1ified to serve as jurors. 

!./Burgeq The Image of Justice, 55 Judicature 200. (1971). 
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Neither the law nor administrative regulations provide 
spectfic procedures or criteria to be used by these authori
ties to select eligible jurors. The only guidance is the 
general .factors 'set forth in ar"ticle 25, which must be 
considered. The broad discretion given convening authori
ties has resulted in differing vie~s among the 13 convening 
authorities we interviewed as to wbat constitutes best 
qualified jurors. Thus, there were differe.nces in the types 
and grades of individuals allowed to serve as jurors. None 
of the convening authorities had written criteria for best 
qualified even though most had delegated initial selections 
to subordinates. 

In terms of power and influence, the convening authority 
has no counterp~rt in the civilian Federal court system. Be
cause of his intimate involvement in the judicial process 
both before and after trial, the integrity of the court sys
tem largely hinges on th~ integr ity and judgment of this. 
individual. In addition to selecting jurors, he (1) decides 
whether to br ing charges against the accused, (2) appo ints 
the prosecutor and defense counsel, and (3) reviews and ap
proves a finding of guilty and the sentence imposed. Except 
in cases of gross abuse, his decisions are not 1i~ely to be 
challenged. 

In comparing the military court system with the civilian 
Federal court system, we found the military courts do not 
have certain safeguards that are found in civilian Federal 
courtS. The potential for abuse is clearly seen in the power 
of the convening authority to select jurors in conjunction 
with a minimum jury size of three to five with often only 
two-thirds needed to convict. In a general court-martial, 
as few as four people may be needed to convicti in a special 
court-m~rtia1 only two votes may be needed. 

In a civilian Federal court the accused is tried by a 
jury who meet minimum qualifying requirements and are randomly 
selected from a cross section of the community. Also, civil
ian juries almost always have 12 members, and a unanimous de
cision is needed to convict. 

It is little wonder that the military jury system is 
perceived to be unfair by many and has critics even in the 
absence of widespread examples of abuse. 

Views of the U.s. Court of Military; Appeals 

Concern over such issues led the u.s. court of Military 
Appea1s--.the highest military court--to reject the idea that 
court members are the functional equivalents of jurors in a 
civilian crimrnal trial and to express concern over the 
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method of jury selection and to indicate a need for its 
reexamination by the Congress. In the September 1976 united 
states v. McCarthy ruling, this court stated: 

"* * * This case provides n6 occasion for review
ing whether the military jury system as embc\~ied 
in Article 25, Uniform Code of Military Justice, 
10 U.S.C. S82S, offends the Sixth Amendment, 
whether the Sixth Amendment right to trial by 
jury applies to the military, and whether con
stitutionally military juries must reflect a 
representative cross-section of the military 
community. Suffice it to say that court members, 
hand-picked b~ the convening authorit~and of 
which only four ol a required live or inarily 
must vote to convict lot a valid conviction to 
result, are alar cr* from the jury scheme which 
the SUEreme Court ha found constitutionallY 
mandated in criminal trials in both federal and 
state court systems. Constitution~l questions 
aside, the perceived fairness of the mr14tary 
justice system would be enhanced immeasuribbly 
by congressional reexamination of the pres~ntly 
utilized jury selection process." (Underscoring 
supplied.) 

The Chief Judge of this court has proposed many changes 
in the military justige system, including considering random 
selection of court members as a means of enhancing the per
ception of fairness. 

Views of defense counsels 

'Several defense counsels told us that juries drawn from' 
the higher grades may be more severe. This is apparently why 
in the 244 records of trial for special and general courts 
we reviewed, the defense use.d 82 percent of their peremptory 
challenges--a challenge not requiring a reason--to remove 
higher grade officers. Conversely, the prosecution used 
85 percent of its peremptory challenges to remove lower ' 
grades officers. The defense and prosecution each have one 
peremptory challenge; in Federal and State courts this num-
ber is usually much higher. . 

Changes in jury composition in 
test of random selection 

In a comparison of 123 cases tried at Fort Riley, Kansas, 
during a 1974 Army test of random jury selection with the 
244 records of trial we reviewed, we found discernible dif
ferences in the composition of juries. The a~cused in both 
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cases were enlisted persons rangiDg in grade from E-l to E~7, 
with 90 percent or better in grad-es E-4 and below. However: 

--In the cases we reviewed; the accused requested 
enlisted people to.sit on the jury only 14 percent 
of the time. In the test, this figure dramatically 
incteased to 97 percent (19 of 30). 

--The percent of warrant officers and enlisted jurors 
in the lower and middle grades increased substanti~lly 
in the test, even with the requirement that jurors be 
at least age 21 and a grade of E-3 and that at least 
two field grade oeficers serve on all courts. 

The Chief Counsel of the Coast Guard felt·that this test 
was extremely gratifying to both commanders and defendants •. 
He stated: 

"* '* '* many of the younger enlisted. men who have 
served as members of a military jury have been 
the best 'public relations' men for the system -
of military ju~tice. They have gone back to the 
barracks and t~ld the troopi that a court-martial 
is not really a kangaroo court and that the 
defendent really does get a full, fair, and im
partial trial from start to finish. Another 
result '* '* * has been that since defendents now 
know they won't automatically get a crusty old 
E-9 with thirty-five years' service on the jury 
if they request enlisted men on the court, more 
r~quest~ for enlisted men as jurors have been 

.-,made. " 

~lManl in the mili~ary community 
Z\'~ifavor change 

An opinion survey taken by the Army at the conclusion 
of the random selection test showed tha·t 

--76 percent believed randomly selected juries would 
result in a greater appearance of fairness, 

--68 percent favored changing to random selection, 

--60 percent believed that juries should be selected 
from a source constituting a representative cross 
section of the military community, and 

"--54 percent favored removal of the convening authority 
from the selection process.' 
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Defense counsels involved in the test vie~ed random selection 
as a major improvement because it would 

--eliminate the a~pearance of unfairness and 

--work to the 'advantage of the accus.ed::." to the extent 
that jurors were drawn from a broader range of grades 
and experience. 

Prosecutors felt that random selection was inevitable and its 
appearance of impartiality should do much to silence the 
critics of the system. 

The great majority of officers we talked to--officersat 
all echelons in command,and legal positions--favbred change 
in the jury .system. Why? Again and again the r,easongiven 
was the need to eliminate the appearance of unfa~rness and 
the potential for abuse that ex,ists when the convening author..,. 
ity selects jurors. These views are consistent with studies 
made by the military an9 others. 

Reservations against random selection and other changes 
in the jury process expressed by tho~e in t~e military com~ 
munity we talked to centered on the: 

--Impact if less qualified or experienced juro~s were 
allowed to serve. 

--Administrative and logistics problems which would make 
random selection unworkable in wartime. 

--Effect'on discipline if randomly selected jurors 
re~urned acquittals or light sentences inappropriate, 
to the evidence presented. 

Many raising these ,concerns did not consider them insur
mountable, since: 

--Minimum eligibility criteria would insure that jurors 
meet standards of competency and maturity a~ceptable 
to the mi). i tary. c 

" 

--Administrative and logistic problems which may occur 
were generally considered solvable and something that 
should be overcome • 

About 82 percent of the convening authorities and~om
manders we. talked to believed 'that random selection would 
have,nc;>, ~1:,;ect 9tl discipline. We be1ieve that anyone qual
if1edfot~·\ military' service should be competent and mature 
en,s)Ugh to serve as" a juror on both Federal and military 
courts. ' 
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RECOMMENDATIONS TO THE CONGRESS 

We recommend .that the Congress requ'l,re random select'ion 
a of jurors--selected from a pool of qualified jurors represent

ing a cross section of the military "co11Ul\unity. Essent'ial per
sonnel,such as those needed for comb'at" in war, would be ex
cludedfromeligi~ility. This change would require(l) es
tabli~hin9 juror eligibility criteria and (2) designating 
i'espons ibilit'y for the selection process. To br ing about 
these changes theCongre'ss would need to amend article 25 of 
the code to either 

--require the President to implement these changes 
within a specified time (similar to- thed~legation in 
artidle 56 for establishing maxi~um punishments) or 

--statutorily esta1:,lish a random selection proqedure 
based on specific juror eligibility criteria and 
designate who should be responsible for the random 
selection process. ;, 

In adopting random selection, 'other changes would have 
to be considered. 

We recommend that the Congress reexamine whether 

--the minimum si~e of juries is sufficiently large 
for general and special courts"';martial, particularly 
when, in the majority of cases, only two-thirds are 
needed to convict1 . r~ 

"':-greater consistency and stability in jury size is 
needed~ 

--the number of peremptory challenges should more closely 
conform with Federal and State practice; 

--mfli tar¥, j ur ies should be used to impos'e' sentence ~ 
and 

--the convening authority should be intimately involved 
in the judicial proceedings of the accused. 
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CHAPTER 8 

AGENCY COMMENTS AND OUR EVALUATION 

On April 8, 1976, we sent copies of our proposed report 
to the Secretaries of Defense and Tr~nsportation for review 
and comment and we sent information copies to Secretaries of 
the Army, Navy, and Air Force. The Secretary of Transporta
tion responded by letter dated June la, 1976, on the Coast 
Guard's position. DOD responded in a February 1, 1977, 
letter and included as at~achments comments from the Depart
ments of the Navy and Air Force. The Department of the 
Army did nO,t comment on the repor t. On t~e bas is of these 
comments, we reevaluated our report and revised it where 
warranted. ' 

DOD 

DOD stated that the idea of random selection of jurors 
is a part of the basic cornerstone of the'code--freedom from 
improper command influence over all phases of the military 
justice system, including the selection of jurors and the 
outcome of trials by military courts. It f'urther acknowl
edged the ethical concept involved and encourages its appli-n 
cation within thE:t military society by any practical means 
consistent with its mission. DOD is concerned, however, 
with the practical aspects of implementing a system of random 
selection, noting that the militaty is unique due to its com
plexity and by virtue of its combat role. The combat or 
crisis situation calls for authoritarian techniques with 
decisionmaking and individual responsibility resting in a 
predetermined hierarchical command structure. 

DOD referred to hearings occuring before the passage of 
the code in 1950 t when a non-command~appo~nted jury selec
tionsystem was discussed. DOD opposed such a system at that 
time on tbe basis that it would be "* * * impracticable and 
unwieldly, would hamper the utilization of persons on the 
panels or normal military antics, and could not operate effi
ciently in time of war." The Navy and Air Force, according 
to DOD, oppose random selection today for almost these. same 
reasons. 

NAVY 

The Navy stated that the report. failed to identify any 
lack of impartiality on the part of jurors and it opposed 
any alteration of the procedures outlined in article" 25. The 
Navy contends ,that under current procedures the commanding 
officer has the flexibility necessary to administer t~e mili
tary justice system while maintaining operational r.equire- . 
ments. The Navy cautions that erp~rimentation with or 
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implementation of random selection should be consistent with 
art;ic~le 25 or preceded by anappropr iate amendme1')t. 

. ! 

AIR FORCE 

According to the Air Force, random seleciion is neither 
necessary or desirable. It believes the argument that random 
selection is needed to provide a better appearance of fair
ness is of limited wei9h~and offset by disadvantages in its 
implementation. However; the types of concerns raised, such 
as uSing mission-essentt~l personnel for jury se~viceand 
insur:;ing that junior personnel are not called on; to judge 
their supetiors,could be handled through establishing· 
juror eligibility critefia. The Air; Force made several 
recommendatiofls(on how to minimize any adverse impact on 
military ~perations and dis~ipline should random selection 
be adopted. 

COAST GUARD , 

. The Coast Guard believes that while there h,ave been 
examples of abuse under the presen.t system, the courts can 
apply . appropriate' remedi.es. It po!inted out that the present 
system is working well, and attempts to maximize the represen
tative n~ture of jury selection tend t6 produce jurors of 
lesser ability. Also, the discretion provided the commanding 
officer by article 25 ~rmits him to fulfill his statutory 
responsibility while at the same time effectively carrying 
out his .assigned mission. If the <;:ongress conclUdes that 
random selection is desirable, however, the Coast Guard be
lieves r~hdom selection should be (1) made available to the 
accused as art alternative rather than an inflexible rule and 
(2) implemented by l'e9i~lation without ~urther testing. 

OUR EVALUATION 

We tecognize that the military is complex and unique and 
that change is not always easy. But that is not a sufficient 
reason to oppose system': improvements. ' DOD is in complete 
agreement. 'withthe concept of random jury selection, but its 
reluctance to adopt or to further test random s~lection is 
inconsistent with this endorsement. 

DOD, the services, and the Coast Guard indicated that 
'they might be more receptive tb the idea of random selec
tion. had; we found widespread instances of improper command 
influence. HOwever, we did not believe it necessary to 
attempt }hQ (iiscover and document anything as elusive as 
improper comma~d influence. It has been proven in several 
military court caSes. aut these courts have haq consider
able difficulty in deteFmining whe~her abuse is p:resent' in 
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any particular case because command tnfliience is rarel.y 
apparent on the surface. For this [.ason, we believe that 
the system $hould be d~s~~ned ,to· emphasiz'e the pr~evention of 
abuse and rely less on appellate reviews 'to correct a w'rong 
once it has occtirred. . 

Our argument for change is premised on the importance 
of public confidence in a system of justice and the belief 
that justice and the image of justice are indivisable. 
Change is needed to diminish the susceptibility of the sys
tem to abuse which has led to its poor perception. 

,.: " , 

Those most vocal about the need for ch~nge in current 
methods are not the lower grade enlisted personnel who are 
most likely to stand trial; rather, those in leadership posi
tions within the command structUre, including convening 
authorities, commanders, and legal personnel-, as 'well as the 
U. S. Court of Military Appeals. 

o 
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.. APPENDIX I 

MILITARY LOC,ATIONS VISITED 

OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY.OFDEFBNSE:'. 

APPENDIX I 

Office of Assi.stant Secretary of Defense (Manpower and 
Reserve Affairs) ,Washington, D.C. 

AIR FORCE: 
Headquarters, washington, DoC. 
Barksdale Air Force Base, Louisiana 

ARMY: 
Headquarters, Washington, D.C. 
Fort Riley, Kansas 

MARINE CORPS: 
Headjguarte,rs, Washi~9ton, D. C. 
Camp Lejeune, North Carolina 

NAVY: 
Headquarters, washington, DoC .. 
Naval Air Station" Jacksonville, Florida 
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APPENDIX II 'APPENDIX,!I 

RECORDS OF TR!AL REVIEWED 
"\~ ,J: ,>P ~, , 

Our analysis of tr ial recordJLHr" presented in chapters 
4 and 5. . .... 

We reviewed 367 tri~l records' for special ·and general 
courts. Our review included the 123 trials during th~ Army 
test at Fort Riley, Kansas, of random juror selection~ It 
also. included a sample 'consisting of 244 tri~l records at the 
four installations visited. 

We selected the 244 cases to review by type of court 
and by judge or jury trial. Because military court records 
were filed differently at the four locationsvisited t we did 
not select cases the same way at every location. The. cases 
analyzed included either (1) all records for 1974, (2) all 
records for the last 6 months of 1974, (~) a random sample of 
records available for 1974, (4) all records .available for 
the first 6 months of 1975, or (5):& combination of the four 
methods. The records reviewed are categorized below. 

T~Ee of court 
Genera! courts SEecial court 

Installation Jud2e Jur~ Jud2e Jur~ Total 

Air Force 20 9 63 20 11.2 
Army 5 2 9 2 18 
Marine Corps 16 12 27 7 62 
Navy 2 3 44 3 52 

Total 43 26 143 32 244 - - -- = =-=--
Random selection - Army 11 6 82 24 123 - - .= - .~ 
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APPENDIX III APPENDIX III 

TYPES OF CRIMES TRIED BY JURIES 

Our cOlJlpar ison of the compos,i tion of jur ies selected by 
convening authorities with randomly selected jl,1ries is 
presented on pages 28 and 29. The ~ype cases ,tried.are shown 
below by service. 

Method of' 
selection 

Convening authority 
Air Force 
Army 
Marine ·Co'rps 
Navy 

Total 

Random selection
Army 

Military 
offenses 
(note a) 

9 

3 

12 --
2 = 

!/AS defined in appendix V. 

so 

Combina.tion of 
military and 

other offenses 

4 
2 
7 
2 

15 

9 --

Other 
offenses 

,16 
2 
9 
4 

31 = 
19 

Total 

29 
4 

19 
.6 

58 ....... 
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APPENDIX IV APPENDIX IV 

O:[)INION, SURVEY OF 
r 

ARMY I S RANDOM JURY SELECTION TEST ' 

At the completion of the .13-month random selection test 
program, questionnaires were distributed to 800 of 16,705 
military persons stationed at Fort Riley to obtain their 
opinions relating to various aspects of random jpror selec
tion. The distribution breakdown and return rate are indi
cated below. 

Base Question- Question- Percent 
Grade popula- naires naires of total 
level tion disrtatched returned returned -

Officers: 
0-4 to 6 300 100 86 .86. () 
WO-l to 0-3 

(note a) 1,300 300 203 67.7 

Enlisted: 
E-7 to 9 985 100 54 54.0 
E-4 to 6 7,870 239 99 41.4 
E3 6,250 61 14 22.9 

Total 16,705 800 456 57.0 -
,!/Includes the grades WO-l to WO-4 and 0-1 to 0-3. 

Questionnaires were sent to all battalion and brigade com
manders, but the balance of personnel was randomly selectee. 

The qaestionnaire had 27 multiple choice questions •. The 
respondents were instructed to select the one re~PQnse that 
most accurately described their own opinion concerning the 
question. The six questions asked that pertained to whether 
random selection shQuld be implemented and the responses fol-
low. 

SHOULD THE ARMY ADOPT A SYSTEM OF RANDOMLY 
SELECTING ITS COURT~MARTIAL JURIES? 

The tespondents were given a choice of: 

a. Yes. 
b. No. 
c. Have no opinion, 

Of those respond ing, about 68 percent selected answe.r (a) 
fav,or lng adoption of random selection procedures wi thin the' 
Army.. The. responses are shown in the following table. 
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Grade level 

Officers: 
0-4 to 6 
WO-lto 0-3 

Enlis~ed: 

',' 

E-7 to 9 
E-4 to 6 
E-3 

Total 

Number 
choosing' 

answer (a) 
" 

. 45 
142 

44 
70 
11 

312 == 
DO YOU BELIEVE THAT RANDOMLY SELECTED 
JURIES RESULT IN A GREATER APPEARANCE 
OF FAIRNESS IN THE MILI~ARY JUSTICE SYSTEM? 

The respondents were given a choice of: 

a. Yes. 
b. No. 
c. Have no opinion. 

APPENDIX IV , 

Percent 
of total 
resEonses 

52.3 
69.9 

81. 5 
70.7 
78.6 

68.4 

Of those responding about 76 percent selected answer 
(a)--they believerando'mly selected juries result in a 
greater .ppeatance ~f fairness in the military justice sys
tem. The respohses are shown in the following table.: J ~ 

Number Percent 
., 

, choos in,<;J , of total 
Grade level answer (C!) iesE?~ses 

, " 

Of~ice~f:I: 
::,0-4 ,to 6 70 81;4 
I 

,WO-I- to 0-3 158 7i7.'8 
.~~. ~, " "-=-0' 

Enlisted: 
E-7 to 9 43 7,9.6 
E-4 to 6 68 68~7 

,;:::> E-3 8 97.1 

Total' 347 716.1 
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APPENDIX IV APPENDIX IV 

DO YOU'BELIEVE THAT RANDOMLY SELECTED 
JURIES' RESULT IN GREATER ACTUAL 
FAIRNESS TO THE ACCUSED?" -

The respondents were given a choice of: 
, 

a. Yes. 
p. No. 
c. Have no opinion. 

Of those responding about 60 percent selected answer 
(a)--they believe randomly selected juries result in greater 
actual fairness to the accused. The responses are shown 
in the following schedule. 

DO YOU BELIEVE THAT COURT-MARTIAL JURIES 
SHOULD BE SELECTED FROM A REPRESENTATIVE' 
CROSS SECTION OF THE MILITARY COMMUNITY? , 

" 

The respondents were given a choice of: 

a. Yes1 it's not only desirable but essential if 
justice is to be done. 

b. Yes, but it's not really essential for a fair 
tr ial. 

c. No. A true cross section would be bottom heavy 
with the lower enlisted grades, if the'accused 
requested enlisted members; and the irtterests 
of discipline would suffer. . . 

d. No. Convening author ities are supposed, to pick 
those' people who, in their opinion, are .. best 
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APPENDI'X IV APPENDIX IV 

qualified for jury .service, ~ true cross ~ection 
would, of necessity, include' av~t;age and ~ven .' 
mediocre personnel • 

Of those responding, ~bout 60 percent selected either 
answer (a) or (b) indicating they believed that juries should 
be sel~cted from a source which is a representative cross 
section of the military community. The responses are shown 
in the following table. 

Number 
choosing Percent 

answer of total 
Grade level (a) or (b) resEonses 

. . 

Officers: 
0-4 to 6 44 51.2 
WO-l to 0-3 124 61.1 

Enlisted: 
E-7 to 9 36 66.7 
E-4 to 6 62 62.6 
E-3 9 64.3 

Total 275 60.3 ......... 
DO YOU BELIEVE THAT COURT-MARTIAL JURIES SHOULD 
ACTUALLY BE A REPRESENTATIVE CROSS SECTION 
OF THE MILITARY COMMUNITY?' 

'l'he respondents were given a choic~ of: 

a. Yes; it' s not only desirable but essential if 
justice is to be done. 

b. Ye., but it's not really essential for a fair 
trial. 

"" c. No. A true cross section would be bottom heavy 

I": 

with the lower enlisted grades, if the accused 
requested enlisted members, and the interests 
of di.scipline would s.uffer. 

d. No. Convening authorities are supposed.to pick 
those people who, in their opinion, are best 
qualified for jury service~ a true cros~ section 

. would, of necessity, includ~ average and even 
. mediocre personnel. . .' . 

Of those responding about 59 percent selected either 
answer (a) or (b) indicating they believed the composition 
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APPENDIX IV APPENDIX IV 

of the jur~ s~Quld actually be a q~PE~,entatiye cross sec
tion of. the military commun~ty. ~he',trespons~s' are sno\fn 
in the. following. table! 'r 

Number 
choosing Percent 

answer of total 
Grade level (a) or (b) resI20nses 

Officers: 
0-4 to 6 41 
WO-l to 0-3 119 

Enlisted: 
E-7 to 9 37 
E-4 to 6 61 
E-3 9 -

Total 267 --
THE UNIFORM CODE OF MILITARY JUSTICE NOW 
REQUIRES THAT COURT MEMBERS BE SELECTED,.AT 
LEAST ULTIMATELY, BY THE COVENING AUTHORITY. 
HOW DO YOU REGARD THIS REQUIREMENT? 

The respondents were given a choice of: 

47.7 
58.6 

68.5 
61 •. 6 
64.3 

58 .. 6 

a. I am in fav6r of it, for the co~vening authority 
should have the opportunity to exclude members 
who would be disproportionately defense or 
prosecution oriented • 

. b. I would like to see the requirement changed or 
modified in some way for it has the "appearance 
of evil;" that is, some people think convening 
authorities deliberately "stack the court" to get 
a conviction. 

c. It is just another requirement of the code, ,an,d 
convening authorities fulfill it by being "ulti
mately responsible," but the actual selection of 
the court members is a job normally left to a . 
staff member. Convening authorities usually ~p
prove the recommendations of the staff officer as 
to court composition. 

d. I am in favor.of changing the present requirement, 
substituting some method of random selection. 
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APPENDIX IV APPENDIX IV 
,. 

Of those responding about 54 percent selected either 
answer' (b) or (d) indicating they favored removing the con
vening author ity from the selection process. The respo'nses 
are show in the following t:able; 

,< 

" 

Number 
choosing Pe'rcent 

answer of t$tal 
Grade level (b) or (d) resp(i>nses 

Off icers: 
'0-4 to 6 38 44.2 
WO-l to 0-3 119 58.6 

Enlisted~ 
E-7 to 9 29 53!. 7 
E-4 to 6 52 52'05 
E-3 8 57 .• 2' 

\~) 

Total 246 54.0 --
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APPENDIX V , APPENDIX V 
~ ':," . 

CRITERIA USED TO IDENTXFY MILITARY OrFENSES 

criteria used~o. i~~ntify milit,ary ;9ffen~es was 
established through discussion with Fort'Riley legal person~ 
nel. The criteria agreed to are shown below. 

Article 

Article 86--absence without 
leave 

Article 89--disrespect toward 
superior commissioned of
ficers 

Article 90--assaulting or 
willfully disobeying, 
super ior commissioned ' 
officer ' .~, 

Article 9l--insubordinate 
conduct toward warrant 
officer, noncommissioned 
officer, or petty offiger 

Article 92--failure to obey 
order or regulation 

Article l34--general article 

,! • 

(\ 

57 

Specifications considered 
m£litary offenses 

All 

All 

Willfully disobeying 
a lawful command . " '. i 

Disobeying, the lawful order 

Cont~mpt;': or disre~pect in 
la.!1g}~a9.e or ~el?o~tmert. 

Violat~pn of'any :lawf~li 
general order or regula
tion 

Derelict~on in p~rformance 
of dut;;ies 

Straggling 

Uniform violations 
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APPENDIX VI 
If 

~ .•.. • ....... ,:·· .... · ... 'i .:~~ .. 
ASSISTANT SECRETARY OF D~FENS.E 

WA~lHINGTON. D. C. 20301 

MANPOWIm AND 
RESERVE AFFAIRS 

Honora.ble Ehner R. Staats 
Comptroller General of the, United States 
Washington,· P. C. 20548 

D~a r Mr.Staaj;s: 

1 FEB 1977 

APPENDIX VI 

This is iJl J;'eply: to your letter to Secretary Donald Rumsfeld., regarding 
~our dl;'ait re~rlll "Should Military People Have Rights In Jury Selection 
Equivall;mt 'l'o 'l'hose Of Othe:tCitizens? -- A Question For Congress»" 
dated April 8, 1976 (ooD Ca~e 14333). 

Your dJ;'a,£t report e~minesvarious aspects of th,e conc~pt of,random 
court me;mber selElction foX' mllitary couJ;tB-martial, compares the 
m,iiit'aryand civilian feder~(court jury systems, describes current 
milit.p:y pl'actice~ and l:'~C.Ountlll the l'esults of all, .experiment with 
random _election at Fort aUey, Kansas. 

, , . 

[See GAO note p. &1.] 
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(See GAO note p. 6l.] 
, , <. 

As refarenced in you r draft report, random 
selection is part of a legislative proposal introduced in the ?4th Congress 
(H. R. 95), and was recommended by the 1972. DoD Task Force on Military 
Justice to remove the "aura of 'unfairness .. " It is further noted that random. 
8electio~ of court membera has' beensilggested by the current Ohief Judge 
of the U. S. Court of Military Appeals, andis now under consideration -by 
the Joint Service Committee on Military Justice. Also, it is part of 
compreheD:sive 1~gi81ation on military justice proposed by the N~w York 
City Bar Asso'ciation. It is noted that all concerned," inducing the 
Department of Defense, generally concur with the conclusion fotind on 
page 9 of your draft report to'the extent that it infers ArtiCle 25, UCMJ 
(10 U. S. C,. '82.5) is not conaist6nt with random selection of court members.1 ' 

and recommends that any' 8uchsystern should also include eligibility 
criteria and an ad~inistrative procedure under which it would operate. 

Th~ idea ot random selection of' court members is really apart of one of 
the basic.; cornerstones of the Uniform Code cd: 'MUitaryJustlce -- freedom' " 
from impl!"Pper command influence overall phases of the military justi¢e' 
system, including the selection 'of court members and the outcome of 
trials by cou It-martial. Interpretations and applications of this principle 
have been:under almost constarJ: development and scrutiny by thb coul;1:s, 
the legal community, and other interested persons for many years. In' 
Congress,; it was addressed at length in the exhaustive hearingsin 1962',.) 
and 1966 which preceded passage of the Military Justice Act of 1968. . 
Significantly, ~ non-comma.nd appointed court membe.r selection system, 
where the Staff Judge Advocate would select the members from a. panelbf 
officers and enlisted men, was thoroughly explored during the hearings 
prior to the passage of the Uniform Code of MUitaryJustice in 1950. A 
summary of the discussion of this concept, as appearing in U. S. Code., .' 
Congressional Service. vol. 2, .slst Congress, 1950, pp. ZZ25et seq., 
@ p~ 2227 ;i8 attached for your review. 
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It is·noteworthy that the Slst Congress did not adopt this non-command 
appointed court member selection system, since that Congress was 
confronted with many actual ~ases of improper command influence, 
which had pervaded predc<.:essor military and naval disciplinary 
systems, The Congress apparently felt it could rely on the many other 
safeguards built into. the Code to cure the problem. Its judgment was 
accurate, .because as can be inferred from your report, we are not 
currently dealing with identifiable wides~read or even specific instances 
of improper command influence. 

Although your draft report does not specifically recommend adoption of 
a random selection system, ita tone, much of the selection of language, 

. and the em.phas is on the favorable personal opinions of thos e interviewed 
and surveyed, allldt'rongly ~ply a system of rand!)m selection should be 
adopted in order to achieve for the military a greater measur~ of Chief 
Justice Berger'sindispensa.pl~ ingredient f()r ju~tice -- public confidence 
in the court system. The D~partment of Defense acknowledges the ethical 
cone-ept i~wolv~d and wouldt;p.courage its applica.,tion within military 
society by any;practica! means consistent with our mission. However, as 
reflecte'd.inthea:ttach!n~nts, the De . .Partments o(the Navy and Air Force 
oppose implen"l.entation of random selection as a· means of realization for 
almost the same practical ~e.aflons ~!3 in 1950. * Also to be considere,d is 
the added factor that long experience with the current system. reflects an 
abe.en¥E\of evidence of (1) Widespread or inherent lack of impart;iality. 
unfairn~8s or incompetence 'on the part of court.members selected to . 
serve qy .ponv~ningauthoriti~s because they are: considered "best qualified, 11 

or, {Z)~arked -lack of public confidence in 'military courts. 

In addiHqn to prp.ctical fl1at~E7rs, the Departmen,t ~trongly suggests, as a 
necessl1ry c()l'ollary in postu.\,atingany system affecting U.S. military 
personhei, this questioh be cc,insidered in the context of the cbncept that 
the V. S. military dif[~rs frOnl all othe r forms of ·organizations· and 
political segments of our so!Ziety due to its complexity, and by virtue of 
its combat rol.e. That is, as a f!,eneral proposition, within ~erican 
society, an individual can expect to be governed by means consistent with 
his station, thus providing him with a psychological understanding of his 
obligations.. Although the U'. S. military has a consistent mi~sion '01· 
defending ()hr nationaleecurity, it has changing immediate g6ais, 
depending upon whether the,country is at peace or war. While ,in a 

* The current views of the Department of the Army as to feasibility or 
desirability of this proposition will not b~ available pending evaluation 
of your final report. . . 
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peacetime mode, the military and individuals therein may be compared 
with the civilian sector in certain matters. However, when at waT or in 
a crisis situation, there is no valid comparison6 'The combat or crisis 
situation for the militar.y calls for authoritarian techniques with decision
making and individual responsibility resting ina predetermined. hierarchal 
command structure -- in wartime the military system requires an intense 
personal commitment on the part of each membEjr. 

[See GAO note below.] 

Thank you for the opportunity to respond to your draft report~ . 

Sincerely, 

Attachments .< , 

GAO note: Portions of this letter have been delete~'bec~use 
they are not relevant to t.he matters discussed in 
this report. 
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U. S" Code Congressional Servic~, vol. Z, S1st Congress, 1950, pp. 2225 

et seq. ,@p. 222.1': 

II ••• A number of witnesses.:. urged ••• a different method of selection 
/.-: . 

= of court members. It ~as conceded that the! . .;.;ommanding officers should . -
retain the right to refer the charges for trieU, select the trial counsel, 

and revieW the case after trial. It was contended,. however. that the 

authority to appoint the court presented the opportunity to the commang .. er 

to in£luence the verdict of the cou.rt. It wa.s l'roposed that members of a 
~ . 

eourt be selected by a sta£{ judge a.dvocat'e '{rom a. panel of eligible' 

oineers and enlisted men made .availa.ble to commanding officers. 

"Departmental witnesses opposed these amendments on the grounds 

that the mUitary has a legitimate concern with military justice and the 

responsibility for oper;1ting it, and that it is not inappropriate for the .. . 

President, the Secretaries of the Departments, or selected commanding 

of£~cers toapp6int the members ot a. court. It is their position that to 

have the court members selected by judge advocates from among panels 

of eligibles submitt!)d by the commanders'is impracticable and unwield,Y. 

would hamper the utilization of persons on the panels or normal military 

antics, andc:ould not operate efficiently in time of war. A number of 

ac;1ded prote.:;tions not fO.und in either the Articles of War or the Articles 

for the Government of the Navy al.'e included in this bill, such as a supreme 

civil~~ cou~tof military appeals; boards of review removed from the 

commande~,; and provisions that the law officer. trial and defense counsel 

.. 
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of alene ralcourt must be trained lawyers. Further, the influencing of 
• • • OJ. 

the action of a court by any authority becomes a crime Ior which the 

offender is subject to trial by court martial under thi~ bill. With the~.e 

safeguards, the commi~tee adopted the provisions recommended by the 

National. Military Establishment. II 
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DEPARTMENT OF THE NAVY 
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY 

WASHINGTON. O. C. 20350 

APPENDIX VI 

2 6 MAY 1976 , : 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE ASSISTANT SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 
(~POWER & RESERVE AFFAIRS) 

Subj; GAO Draft Report on Should Military People Have 
R~ghts in Jury Selec'tion Equivalent ,to Those of 
Other Citizens, GAO Code 964056 (OSD Case No. 
4333) 

Enel: (1) Comments on GAO Draft Report on Should Mj,litary 
People Have Rights in Jury Selection Equivalent 
to Those of Other Citizens, GAO Code 964056 
(OSD Case No. 4333) 

Enclosure (1) summarizes the subject report's findings 
and conclusions comparing the jury selection procedures of 
the Federal civilian court system with military courts
martial. The report did not conclude that any changes are 
necessary to provide an accused with a court-martial whose 
members are in fact impartial. It did identify three 
changes to the Uniform Code of Military Justice necessary 
to eliminate the elements which "can cause a perception of 
unfairness" in the selection of court-martial members: (a) 
amend the Uniform Code of Military Justice to require ran
domselection of court members; (bl establish eligibility 
cr~~eria for court members; and (c) establish responsibility 
for the random selection of court members. 

Since the subject report fails to identify any lack of 
impartiality on the part of court-martial members and only 
recommends elimination of elements which merely "can cause 
a perception of unfairness," the Department of the Navy 
opposes any alteration to the current procedures outlined 
in Article 25, Uniform Code of Military Justice. The con
vening authority has ,a positive responsibility to select 
as n"embers of courts-martial those who, in his opinion, 
are best qualified for such duty by reason of age, educa-

'tion, training, experience, length of service, and judicial 
temp~rarnent. This procedure provides the commanding officer 
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with the flexibility necessary to perform his responsibility 
for administering the military justice system while main
taining his unit according to its operational requi'rements. 
Any experimentation with random selection procedures which 
'is inconsistent with this positive selection responsibility 
of the convening authority should not be implemente,d. 

,stant ~~~,,,:'. I' [,.: ::.~ i~~'.rJ 
( u?,.,n""I/'. ",' ~ :' ":"". Tlrt. ;~~) "".1':1' u •. ·' _~._ I.... , .. oJ 1~ll .... I ... 
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COMMENTS ON GAO DRAFT REPORT ON SHOULD MILITARY 
PEOPLE HAVE RIGHTS IN JURY SELECTION EQUIVALENT 
TO THOSE OF OTHE~ CITIZENS, GAO CODE 964056 
(OSD CASE NO. 4333) 

1. Summary of GAO Findings and Conclusions. The subject 
report contrasts the civilian Federal court system with the 
military system on the eligibility and selec:tion of jurors. 
It also discusses the composition of military juries, 
military members l impression of the system, and an alter
nate method of jury selection tested by the Army. The sub
ject report found that the process of jury selection for 
military cOUrts contains elements which "can cause a 
perception of unfairness" among those persons serving 
in the military. It dirJ not find any evidence, nor did 
it conclude, that the military jury selection procedure 
resulted in actual unfairness for military accused pending 
(:ourts-martial. 

The factor in the present military jury selection pro
cess which the GAO Study felt could create the appearance 
of unfairness is the convening authority's obligation 
under Article 25, Uniform Code of Military Justice, 10 
U.S.C. § 825, to detail as members of a court-martial 

. those members of the 1I.rmed Fox-ces who are, in his opin
ion, best qualified for such duty by reason of age, edu
cation, training, experience, length of service, and 
judicial temperament. While Article 25 establishes 
these guidelines and requirements for convening author
ities', in practice cOlwening authorities have substan
tial discretion in their selection of court-martial 
members. Interviews conducted with several convening 
authorities in the preparation of the subject report re
vealed a great deal of variation in the manner in which 
they exercise the responsibilities imposed by Article 25. 

The subject report reviewed an alternate system of jury 
selection based upon random procedures tested by the Depart
ment of the Army at Fort Riley, Kansas, .and adopted the con
clusions of that test, including the opini~n that a majority 
of the military community responding in a survey favors 
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a change to random selection of court-martial members. 
The subject report concluded that, if Congress desires to shape 
the military jury selection process in the same manner as 
that used in Federal civilian courts, three changes would 
be required: (a) amend the Uniform Code of Military Justtce 
to requi:r::e random selection of court members; (b) establish 
eligibility criteria for ~ourt members; and (c) establish 
responsibility for the random selection of court members. 

• •• i 

[See GAO note p. 70.] 

, 

2. Department of the Navy Position. The Department of the 
Navy opposes any alteration in the requirements and proce
dures for the selection of members of courts-martial as 
established in Article 25, Uniform.Code of Military Justice. 
'l'he absence in the subject report of any evidence to establish 
that the present system is defective in any way, that it 
is not working well to provide military jurors who are 
fair and impartial, or that there is, -in fact, 'any wide
spread perception of unfairness, indicates clearly that 
no ch~ges are required. 

3. Statement. 

a. Random selection. The military is, bY necessity, 
'a specialized society s~parate from civilian society. The 
difference between the military community and civilian com
munity results from the primary purpose of the military: to 
fight wars and to be ready to fight wars should the occasion 

0, 
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arise. As a separate community, the military has developed in 
its lon9 history its own laws arid traditions. A significant 
part of this tradition in American military law is the conc'ept 
that son~anding officers should select the members for service 
on courts-martial created by them. The commanding officer 
of American military forces has held this responsibility 
since the first Articles of War in the 1770's. This design is 
as necessary in today's military as it was in the eighteenth 
century. 

The selection of,~ jury in both the military and civilian 
community is in reality a four step process. 

First, there must be a determination of a source of poten
tial jurors. Under the Uniform Code of Military Justice, Arti-

'cle 25(a), (b), and (c), provides that any commissioned officer 
on active duty mayaerve on any court-martial. In addition, a 
warrant officer may serve on a general or special court-martial 
of any person other than a commissioned officer, and an enlisted 
man, when requested by the accused, may serve as a member of a 
generalor special court-martial. 

Second, the jurors must be screened and the qualified 
separated from the unqualified. In the military, this 
screening is the responsibility of the convening authority, 
.who must sel.ect for potential service as members those persons 
who, in his opinion, are best qualified for the duty by reason 
of age, education, training, experience, length of service, 
and judicial temperament. 

i 

Th'ird, qualified j ux-ors r' as needed for trial, must be 
selected and summoned for service. This selection and call 
for duty is also the .responsibility of the con.veningauthority 
in the military. From among those persons deemed best quali
fied -- and with an eye to the statutory cor~~and that, when 
it can be avoided, no member of the Armed Forces may be. tried 
by a court-martial comprised of a member junior to rim -- tpe 
convening authority selects those who will actually be detailed 
to serve as a member. It "is at this step in the process that 
random selection is proposed in the GAO draft report as the 
alternate JIlethod.While random selection may also be used in 
obtaining a list of persons from the potential jury source 
who will be screened as to their qualifications (steps one 
and two), it is the third step in the process which the GAO 
draft report suggests could create the appearance of unf~ir
ness. 

The final step in the selection of jurors occurs at the 
trial itself, when the judge and attorneys conduct a Y£k 
dire examination of the jurors summoned or detailed to t.he 
court. In any civilian or military criminal proceeding, 
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accused persons have an unlimited l'lumber, of challenges for 
cause against jurors or members sun11noned or detailed to 
their trial. They also have a limited number of peremptory 
challenges. Through the exercise of the challenges during 
voir dire, an accused, as well as the government, has the 
opportunity to eliminate those persons on the jury panel who 
cannot provide him with a fair and impartial trial. It is 

. important that this fourth step be kept in mind in any dis
cussion regarding the establishment of random selection of 
members at the third's.tep in the mil)ltary system. 

The Uniform Code of Military Justice cannot be equated 
to a civilian criminal code, and in many ways it cannot be 
equated with the civilian Federal court syste.m. l'lot only 
does the Uniform Code of t-iilitary Just.ice proscribe, conduct 
which is not criminal in the civilian community, but it also 
establishes a court system which is designed xo meet the needs, 
purposes, and organization of the military. In the Federal 
civilian community, Congress has established courts which 
Bit in specified locations. The personnel and administrative 
orga.nizations supporting these courts d.p not move f~om these 
locations. In the military community, \the court-martial 
moves to wherever the commanding offi:ce17 and his unlit happen 
to be located. This system for the adm~nistration of criminal 
justice was designed to p:covide maximum flexibility while 
comporting with basic due process of law:. The commanding 
officer, in his role as convening authod.ty, creates a 
court-martial when the need arises and military circum
stances permit. 

, The current provisions of Article 25 regarding the se·lec
tian or meii'ilJerta eff courts=martial are cons,istent.- with" this 
basic design. Any military unit must be flexible in per;" 
forming its assigned duties and missions. ,Inherent in this 

. concept is the requirement that the personIlel involved in the 
performance of those missions must be readily .available to 
the commanding officer. This flexibility and required 
availability is even more essential in today's Navy, where 
technology has made many jobs highly specialized anddepen
dent upon persons trained in their performar:lce. Thisdis
oretion in the commanding officer, as convening authority, 
in selecting member.s actually detailed to courts-martial, 
as provided for in Article 25, permits the cmurnanding 
officer to carry out his responsibility for administering 
the military-justice system while maintainin9 his military 
unit according to its operational requirements. By denying 
the commanding officer this discretion in sel,action I the 
random selection procedures have the potential of under
mining the ability of a military unit .to perfc)rm its 
assigned mission. 
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b. Congressional alternatives. It is the position of 
the Department of the-Navy that any attempt to experiment 
with or implement in the military a jury selection procedure 
b~~ed upon random selection should be preceded by an appropriate 
amendment to Article 25, Uniform Code of Military Ju~tice. 

~5ee GAO note below.] 

/" o 
Any "experiment with the selection of court members should/ 

be consistent with Ar~icle 2'5 of the uniform Code of r-lilitarY . 
Justice. As long as Article 25 places in the convening 
authority the positive responsibility of detailing members 
to courts-martial who are, in his opinion, best qualified 
for the duty by reason of age, education, training, experience, 
length of f!ervice, and judicial temperament, a random selection 
procedure inconsistent with this positive responsibility should 
neithet be tested nor implemented. 

[See GAO note below.} 

GAO note: The deleted comments relate to alternatives 
to the pr!asent syst.em which were discussed in 
the proposed report but omitted from this 
final report. " 
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Ol'f ICE 01; THE SEC,..ETARY 

(i 

DEPARTMENT OF TI.IE AIR FORCE 
WASHINGTON. I' C. 20330 

. APPENDIX VI 

20 MAY 1976 

;', .... 

MEMORANDUM FOR ASSISTANT SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 
(MANPOWER AND RESERVE AFFAIRS) 

SUBJECT: General Accounting Office Draft Report: 
"Should Military People Have Rights in 
Jury Selection Equivalent to Those of 
Other Citizens? .... -A Question for Congress" 
(060 Case #4333) , 

The Air Force has been requested to' provide comments 
to your office on the subject draft report. 

In our opinion, the adoption of random selection of 
members or "jurors" in courts-martial is neither necessary 

. nor desirable. It il:i well established that the' Constitution· 
does not require a randomly selected jury in military courts. 

, There is ample control through the military appellate process 
to insure that the present selection process is not unfairly 
used to the disadvantage of those tried in military. courts, 
and experience establishes that commanders do not seek to 
"stack ll courts with those predisposed to convict or· impose 
unfairly severe sentences. The argument that rando~l 
selection is needed to provide a bet~,er appearance of fair
ness is of lill.1~ted weight and is offset by disadvantageous 
aspects of tf/",'proposal. Nor is the argument that the 
process of choice might be made m~ie unifOl'm a reason' for 

'eliminating it. . 

Random selection following the pattern of Federal 
district courts is impractic"able because of military necessity 
and the special circumstances of themilltai'y structure and 
of)erations. Adverse effects on efficiency may be anticipated 
when the selection process calls for jury service by key 
parsonnel whose absence from duties is unwarranted, and 
special provisions will be necessary to insure that junior 
pensonnel are not called on to judge their superiors: The 
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prObedure will be more costly 0] manpower than the pre~ent 
system due. to the need to provide additional members to 
aliow for 'increased challenges, and because this in turn 
may be: expected to increase trial lengths. Further, 
~liminat~on of the requirement that members be affirmatively 
selected on t-ae basis of experience can be expected to 
reduoe the juries' appreciation of the significance of 
military discipline to an effective force, and to lessen 
the utility of courts-martial in dealing with military 
offenses and in ~nforcing essential standards of di§cipline. 

" . 
If the decision is, however, made that random selection 

should 'be adopted, we strongly recommend that it be done 
only after fUrther testing and pilot programs, under Depart
mel1t of Defense coord!n~tion, to igentify resultant probleffls 
and provisions in the ultimate legislation necessary to 
resolve them. We also urge that the practical aspects of 
the program and details necessary to resplve anticipated 

-problems be made the subject of an inter-service study, by 
the Joint Service COmmittee on Military Justice or an ad 
hoc group. . 

If random selection is adopted, we urge that the right 
. of an accused no~"to be tried by those junior to him if it 

can be avoided, and the right of an enlisted accused to 
elect whether enlh;ted personnel shall be members (jurors) 
in his court-martial be retained. We also believe that 
it is essential th.at adoption of this program be made con.;., 
current with an elimination'of all special courtS-m~rtial 
without military judges. It may also be desirable to 
transfer the senten:6ing responsibility in al~ cases to the 
military judge. 

Additionally, we recommend the following steps to 
minimize the adverse impact upon military operations and 
military diSCipline whioh we anticipate: 

a. Provide authority for establishing a spread of 
grades among oourt members, -to insur.e that random selection 
does not yield either all-junior 01' all-se~ior panels of 
jtli'ors. 

b. Permit commanders to withdraw a fraction, perhaps 
30%, of the persons ill the jury pool to eliminate those 
required for particular duties, with conflicting schedules 
or anticipated absences from the place of trial , or other 
reasons rendering them unsuitable for jury duty. 
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c. Permi t' the convening a'll thority to reject a randomly 
generated panel in toto, whereupon a substitute panel will 
be similarly generated. 

d. Leave the convening authority a limited power to 
excuse jurors to meet emergen~ needs between the time the 
panel is selected and the time of trial, and to do so upon 
the establishment o~ compelling reason after trial begins. 

The suitability of these suggestions alld others which may 
be developed should be a subject for study, as noted above. 

• 
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OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY OF TRANSPORTATION 

WASHINGTON. D.C. 20590 

ASSISTMT neRHARY 
rOR ADMIHISrMTtOH 

Mr. Henry Eschwege 
Director 
Resources and Economic Devclopmen~ 

Division 
U. S. Geheral Accounting Office 
Washington, D. C. 20548 

Dear Mr. Eschwege: 

June 10, 1976 

APPENDIX VII 

This is in response to your request for the Department's comments 
on the General Accounti n9 Off; ce (GAO) draft repOf't enti tled "Should 
Military People have Rights in Jury Selection Equivalent to those 
of Other Ci ti zens?" . 

The report concludes that. if the Congress desires to shape the 
military jury system in the manner now used in civilian courts, 
three changes would be required: (1) amend the UnifoJ'm Code of 
Military Justice (UCMJ) to require random selection of jurors; 
(2) establish eligibility criteria for court members; and (3) 
establish responsibility for random selection of court members. 

It is the u.s. Coast Guard's opinion that no persuasive evidence 
has been developed indicating that a need for change to the present 
system exists. Therefore, this Department opposes any alteration 
to Article 25. UCMJ. . 

I have enclosed two copies of the Department~.s reply. 

Enclosure 
(two copies) 

Sincerely. 

• ..r-'. , ~ , I 4. 4. or J. .. ~ 
~~41.-I. .... l1li ., _.,.. .,. r ~-

Wi 11 i am S. Heffe lfi nger 
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DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION REPLY 

TO 

GAO DRAFT REPORT OF, 9 April 1976 

ON 

SHOULD MILITARY .PEOPLE HAVE RIGHTS IN JURY 

SELECTION EQUIVALENT TO THOSE OF OTHER CITIZENS? 

SUMMARY OF GAO FINDINGS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

o 

The GAO Draft Report contrasts the civilian Federal court 
system with the military system on the eligibil~ty and selection 
of jurors. It also discusses the composition of military juries, 
military members' impressions of the system, and an alternate' 
method of jury selection tested by the Army. The GAO Draft 
Report found that the process of jury selection for military 
courts contains elements which "can cause a perception of 
unfairness" among those persons serving in the military. Ii: 
did not find any evidence, nor did it conclude that the mil:i.
tary jury selection procedure resulted in>actual unfairness' 
for military accused befd,re courts-martiaL 

. J . 
The factor in t,hfi!, ptesent military jury selection process 

which the GAO Study '~e~\t could create the appearance of unfair-
. ness is theconvening)1 abt-h~J;ity I s obligation under Article,:25, 
Uniform Code of Milit'lryJu~\tice, 10 U.S.C. §825, to detail as 
members o~ a: c:ourt:m,?,i~~al jhose n\(~rnl;>ers or the Ai"med Forces 
who are, ~n h~s op~nJ.on,'td'St qual~f~ed for the duty by reason. 
of age, education, training, experience,length of service, and 
judicial temperament. While Article 25 establishes these 
guidelines and requirements for convening authorities, in prac
tice convening authorities have substa~tial discretion in their 
selection of court-martial members. Interviews conducted with 
several convening authorities i'nthe preparation of the GAO 
Draft RqJportrevealed a great deal of variation in the manner in 
whichtb,ey exercise the responsibilities imposed by Article 
25. Th~ Draft Report reviewed an alternate system of jury, 
selection based upon random, procedures tested by the Department 
of the Army at Fort Riley, Kansas, and adopted the conclusions 
of that test, inc1uding the opinion that a majority of ,the 
military community responding in a survey favors a change tg 
random selection of court-martial members. The Draft Report 
concluded that, if Congress desires to shape the military jury 
selection process in the same manner as that used in federal 
ci vilian, courts, .. three changes would be required: 
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(a) amend the Uniform Code o~ Military Justice to 
require random selection of court members.; (b) establish 
eligibility criteria for court members; and (c) establish 
responsibility for the rancom selection of court members. 

[Se~ GAO note p. 77.] 

SUMMARY OF DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION POSITION 

The Department of Transportation opposes any alteration in 
the requirements and procedures for the selection of members of 
courts.-martial as established in Article 25, Uniform Code of 
Military Justice •. The absence in the GAO Draft Report of any 
evidence to establish that the present system is defective 
in any way, that it is not "Working well ,to provide military 

". juror;s . who are. ,fair and impartial, or that there is ,in fact, 
any widespread perception of.unfairness, indicates clearly . 
that no changes are required. 

POSITION STATEMENT 

No persuasive evidence has been cit,ed indicating that 
there is any substantial degree of actu~l unfairness in the 
military jury selection process in the Coast Guard. In those 
few instances in which abuses of the system have occurred, the 
courts can apply appropriate remedies. See e.g., United States 
v. Hedges, 11 USCMA 642, 20 CMR 458 (1960). 

The question is thus whether to change the existing system 
of jury selection in order to satisfy the eternal quest for the 
"appearance bf justice". At this point it is appropriate to 
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point out that the American Bar Association, in its Standa.rds 
Relating to Trial by Jury, S2."1 at 54, has observed that in 
any jury selection process there is an inherent conflict 
between the concepts of representativeness and competency. 
Any attempt to maximize the representative nature of jury 
panels tends to produce jurors of les!?er ability. oThc 
present system works well and meets the requirements of 
the military justice system. 

The Uniform Code of Military Justice cannot ,be equated to 
the civilian Federal court system. The Uniform Code established 
a flexible court system which was designed to meet the needs, 
purposes, and organization of the military. The current pro
visions of Article 25, UCMJ, regarding the selection of members 
of courts-martial a.re a necessary ingredient to the ~e5ign for 
flexibilit-y in the Uniform Code. Personnel involved in the 
performance of the assigned missions of the sei:'vice must be ' ~ 
readily <;lvailable to the commanding officer. The discretion 
provided the commanding officer by Article 25 in" detailing 
court-martial members permits the commanding officer to fulfill 
his statutory responsibility under the Code, but also to carry 
out his assigned mission effectively. By denying the command~' 
ing officer this., discretion in .selection" the random selection 
procedures have the potential of undermining ,the ability of the 
unit to perform its assigned mission. ':Therefore, if there is 
to be a mandatory random selection procedure, it should contain 
a provision allowing the commanding officer to excuse members 
of his command from serving due to military necessity. 

There are two other points to be made. One is that if 
Congress concludes that random selection is desirable, ,it might 
well make it an alternative available to the accused rather than 
an inflexible rule. Secondly, the Department of Transportation 
sees little merit in Congres'sionally mandated tests. As, on any 
other subject, Congress should implement the concept by legis la
tipn, if, after appropriate consl,deration, ~hey qonclude it is 
desirable. Further tests would prove little'. If anything,' 
the Army test at Fort Riley demon;strated the r''elative unimpor-
tance of the "issue since overtw6:'thirds of the .soldiers C 

requested trial by judge'alon~, even with the alternative of 
a randomly selected jury available to them. This is comparable 
to the experience it~ the Coast Guard where the majority of the 

~ accu.sedelect~rial by judge alone. 

GAO note: The deleted com
ments relate to 
alternatives to 
the present system 
which were dis
cussed in the pro
posed report"but 
omi tte.d from this 
fin~l report . 

", '/ 

·/l<?~~ 
--_. - ... ~.. r ':'tn: -. . .-. 

ll. H. sciRBO'OC'UGlI 
~ ~"l. u. S. Coa~t. aual'Il <i" 

Cb'bt ot St.art 
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GAO REPORTS ON THE MILITARY 

Addressee 

Secretary of 
Defense 

Congress 

Secretary.of 
Defense 

Secretary of 
Defense 

Congress 

::'Secretary of 
Defense 

Senate--Committee 
on Armed Services 

CongreS\s 

.? 

JUSTICE SYSTEM 

Report title, number, and issue date 

Millions Being Spent to Apprehend 
Military Desert.ers f10st of Whom 
Ar~~Discharged As Unqualified 
for Retention, FPCD-77-l6, 1/31/77 

The Clemency Program of 1974, 
FPCD-76-64, 1/7/77 

people Get Different Discharges 
In Apparently Similar Circumstances, 
FPCD-76~46, 4/1/76 

More Effective Criteria and Pro
cedures Needed for Pr~trial 
Confinement, FPCD-76-3, 7/30/75 

Uniform Treatment of Prisoners 
Under the Military Correctional 
Facilities Act Currently Not 
Being Achieved, FPCD-75-125, 5/30/75 

Urgent Need for a Department of 
Defense Marginal Performer Dis
charge Program!, FPCD-7S-152, 4/23/75, 

Need for and Uses of Oata Recorded 
on DD Form 214 Report of Separation 

, From Active Duty, FPCD-75-126, 
1/23/75 

Improving Outreach and Effectiveness 
of DOD Reviews of Oischarges Given 
Service Members Because of Drug 
Involvement,B-173688, 11/30/73 
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PRINCIPAL OFFICIALS 

RESPONSIBLE FOR ADMINISTERING 
",/ ~\ 

( '; 
'. ~ '., -', 

ACTIVITIES DISCUSSED IN THIS REPORT-'-' 

APPENDIX IX 

Tenure clf off"ice 
From To 

DEPARTMENT OF DEFENSE 

Secretary of Defense: 
Dr. Harold Brown 
Donald H. Rumsfeld 

Deputy Secretary of Defense: 
Charles W. Duncan, Jr. 
William P. Clements 

Assistant Secretary of Defense 
(Manpower and Reserve 
Affairs) : 

Carl Clewlow (acting) 
David P. Taylor 

Jan. 1977 
Nov. 1975 

Jan. 1977 
Jan. }.973 

Jan. 197,' 
July' 1976 

DEPARTMENT OF THE ARMY 

Secretary of the Army: 
Clifford Alexander 
Martin R. Hoffman 

Jan. 1977 
Aug. 197.5 

DEPARTMENT OF THE NAVY 

Secret,;.lry of the Navy: 
W{ Graham Claytor, Jr. 
~~ William Middendorf II 

Commandant of the Marine Corps: 
Gen. Louis H. Wilson 
G~~n~ Robert E. Cushman 

Feb. 1977 
Apr. 1974 

July 19')15 
'. Jan. 1972 

DEPARTMENT OF THE AIR FORCE 

Secretary of the Air Force: 
Thomas C. Reed 
James W. Plummer (acting) 
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Jan. 19~7 6 
. Nov. 1975 

Present 
Jan. 1977 

Present 
Jan. 1977 

pres~nt 
Jan. ~11977 

Present 
Jan. 1977 

Present 
Feb. 1,977 

Present 
June 1-975 

Present 
Jan. 1976 
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Tenure of office 
From To 

DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION 

secretary of Transportation: 
Brock Adams 
William.T. Coleman 
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Jan. 1977 
Mar. 1975 

Present 
Jan. 1977' 
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